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k1THE NATIONAL EDUCATION GOALS

7ihe purpose of the Even Start Family Literacy program is to help break the cycle of poverty and illiteracy by improv-

ng the educational opportunities of the Nation's low-income families through the integration of early childhood

education, adult literacy (adult basic education or English as a second language), and parenting education into a unified

family literacy program Under the Even Start Family Literacy Program, the Secretary of Education provides Federal finan-

cial assistance for family-centered education projects to help parents gain the literacy and parenting skills they need to

become full partners in the education of their young children, ages birth through seven, and to assist those children in

reaching their full potential as learners Even Start is implemented through cooperative projects that build on existing

community resources to create a new range of services

Even Start assists children and adults from low-income families to achieve challenging state content standards

and student performance standards. It also supports education reform by addressing four of the eight National

Education Goals to be achieved by the year 2000

'6

All children in America start school ready to learn.

All students will leave grades 4, 8. and 12 having demonstrated competency over chal-

lenging subiect matter including English, mathematics, science, foreign languages. civics

and government, economics, arts, history, and geography, and every school in America

will ensure that all students learn to use their minds well, so they may be prepared for

responsible citizenship. further learning. and productive employment in our Nation's

modern economy

FAery adult American will be literate and will possess the knowledge and skills necessary

to compete in a global economy and exercise the rights and responsibilities of citizenship

Every school will promote partnerships that will increase parental involvement and

participation in promoting the social emotional, and academic growth of children

All four goals are equally important in Even Start Even Start's design is based on the premise that the three

core components (adult literacy, early childhood education, and parenting education) build on one another and that fam-

ilies need to receive services in all three areas to effect lasting changes. It is the intergenerational approach and the inte-

grated family education focus that makes Even Start unique in addressing the needs of disadvantaged families

SECTION I
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USES OF THE GUIDE

This Guide captures what has been learned over the past several years about the

characteristics of effective Even Start Family Literacy programs. The guide is intended to serve multiple purposes related

to improving program quality 0 to offer ide for self-review by programs for the purpose of staff development and

program improvement, @ to provide a focus for designing local evaluations to identify program strengths and weakness-

es, 0 to help state personnel and peer assistance teams review and improve programs by identifying characteristics that

signal quality in programs as well as noting indications of possible problems; 0 to serve as an outline of important pro-

gram characteristics for those new to Even Start, and 0 to give potential collaborators information about Even Start

goals

The ultimate purpose of the guide is to improve outcomes for Even Start families.

The statements of quality included herein are intended as goals Even well-operated and effective programs may

not be implementing all the suggestions included in the document. The Department of Education perceives design of

local programs to be a matter of local discretion The quality considerations in this document are examples of approach-

es that have led to successful outcomes, they are not program requirements This document does not replace other fed-

eral guidance, programs must meet all of the requirements of the Even Start law, Part B of Chapter 1 of Title 1 of The

Elementary and Secondary Act of 1965, as amended.

The Guide was developed in response to requests from Even Start state coordinators

for a document that they could use for engaging projects in a discussion of quality programs during project site visits

The process of development included input and review from Even Start and other family literacy practitioners and review

by Even Start state coordinators and federal staff

The guide incorporates inL)rmation from a variety of sources 0 evaluation results from the initial four years of

Even Start programs 0 research that has been conducted in the fields related to Even Start, specifically early childhood

education, adult education. collaboration, parent education, and home visiting, 0 the wisdom of practice that has accu-

mulated from family literacy programs and been shared through conferences and visitations, 0 the theoretical base that

has emerged for family literacy led by the work of the National Center tor Family Literacy; 0 the work of other fields in

developing indicators of quality, specifically adult education, and 0 some of the legal requirements in the Even Start

Family Literacy program legislation that shaped the Even Start program

Even Start family literacy piograms designed to serve special populations,

e g Migrant, Indian, or English as Second Language. or operate in specialized contexts, e g isolated rural areas or

homeless shelters, will need to adapt the considerations identified herein to program circumstances Some of the quality

coniderations may not iipply or they may apply very differently to these programs

SECTI011 I



We anticipate that Even Start state coordinators may want to use the Guide

as a basis for developing their own state documents, incorporating state standards and expectations. For example,

states may wish to identify specific measures of performance associated with some indicator statements.

The indicators of quality are presented within ten major topic areas

with many interconnections across the topics as appropriate for an integrated program. Each topic area begins with a

statement of the primary goal or challenge associated with that topic or component. In some cases, clarifying informa-

tion about federal Even Start requirements has been added

Next, statements of conditions associated with quality programs are listed. For each topic area, a list of possible

problem indications is also included to facilitate program review and state techr.ical assistance These are intended as

'red flags- of possible problems to discuss further.

At the end of a topic, there is a "snapshot" description from a family literacy project to illustrate how the quality

considerations are implemented in practice The brief descriptions are intended to be starting places to inspire ideas

for projects that might be using the Guide for self-review

References for major resource documents are included at the end of the Guide and primary sources identified for

each topic area

Finally, the quality considerations are provided in a workbook format to facilitate self-review by programs

SECT10,11 1,,
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CORE VALUES: THE BIG PICTURE

7lhis Guide begins with a brief discussion of six essential values or themes that distinguish high quality family

iteracy/Even Start programs The rest of this Guide describes in detail how these themes could be operational-

Ized as quahty indicators within program components By their nature, indicators are discrete and specific so that they

can be observed and )ssessed Thus, the presentation of indicators runs the risk of making the big picture of quality diffi-

cult to see The values below describe the big picture in Even Start themes that are foundational to the indicators,

components, and activities of high quality family literacy programs

I
f AMIEY-CENEIRED PROGRAMMING Famihes are the primary stakeholders in Even Start programs. responsible for

identifying their own priorities and making decisions Because the family is the unit of learning, Even Start values the

home as the most important classroom Successful programs build on family strengths, using the interests and goals of

] families as guides for programming Even Start is a safe place for families to grow and develop

Of FAiES AND SERVICE PROVIDERS Staff respect tor the diverse languages, cultures.

and expenen( es ol famihe, H apparent in all aspects of program practice Staff members view themselves as partners

with other service providers in advocating for families within the larger community Even Start staff work with families

and other service providers to create and use social and resource support networks in the community

HIEN V AND DIJPA'''3N 0i SERVICES Ouality Even Start programs have high goals and expectations for

families, requiring for many families intense services over time The design of the program recognizes the importance of

intensity and emphasizes 01 quality of services

F Ef A B AND ADA?!ABill14 Successful Even Start programs fit services to families not families to the

program Programs must remain flexible enough to both recognize and accommodate the diverse interests of different

families and the aang,in needs of individual families over time Program services are tailored for individual families

CON'INUIIY Of MESSAGES AND SERVICES Quality programs are characterized by philosophical

approaches and curricula that are compatible across cooperating programs. across Even Start components and over time

The goal of Even Start programs is seamless service for families through rhe many transitions they naturally make

Institutionalization of family-centered approaches within the community to ensure continuity of services is a priority of

Even Start leadership

NEW ROEBS AND REEALONSNIPS f OR STAFF Even Start programs require staff to operate in new ways, and

thus provide specialized cross-disciplinary and cross-agency training opportunities to support new roles and responsibili-

ties Staff from Even Start and collaborating agencies work together with families as the focal point, that change requires

different types of relationships among service providers Even Start place,, high priority on developing relatiom;hips with

mIldbordtIng agencies to ensure comprehensive services lor families

-.SECTION
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INTEG TION
OF COMPONENTS

To connect program activities through meaningful and
consistent messages, providing an intense experience to change intergen-

erational patterns associated with low literacy

1

3

Even Start program models vary widely A few are totally home-based, most combine

center-based and home-based services Some programs operate with a mix of different service providers and

locations; in other cases, a single provider offers all component services in a single location

Co-location of services may facilitate integration but is not the only service delivery model for Even Start

All program components employ a holistic approach to serving families; that is, activities and plans are

based on goals and interests identified by families rather than relying on preset materials

Program has identified common messages to be emphasized across components, e g , the value of literacy.

high expectations for families, the importance of the application and transfer of skills, the role of experience in

development, the importance of practice, the use of individual strengths, the central role of the parent in a

child's development Staff are able to articulate these common messages to each other, to families, and to the

community so that others understand the messages.

Program sees the concept of integration as a way of planning opportunities to surround families with

messages that are continuously reinforced. Program recognizes the need for integration of components and

experiences as a way to intensify the program experience

Program implements specific connections across components, for example

a home visit and parenting activities have literacy connections

b parenting time addresses issues that arise during home visits or parent-child interactions

c the home visit provides an opportunity to practice applications of what has been discussed during

parenting time

d literacy skills for adults are taught in the context of early childhood development, parenting use of

community resources, employment

e F.,arent-child and home visit activities are designed with ease of transfer to the home in mind

f home visits are connected to center-based instruction

Program uses a variety of approaches to establish linkages across components. inclu(ling connections based

on meaningful themes, learner strategies le g., asking questions), particular activities, and values or attitudes.

SECTION II. 11
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Program staff understand the importance of integration at both the program level and the family level The

program's management structure is designed to facilitate integration of components. Program leadership

takes an active role in fostering integration of components Component integration is a staff development and

supervision issue

Program ensures that team members meet together regularly/daily to plan together. Planning time is paid

time within the work day There is an opportunity for all staff to be part of planning home visits.

Staff development includes specific training in family literacy Staff development includes cross-training in

the several disciplines involved an:: addresses team building.

Whole language strategies are used with adults and children. Staff use an interdisciplinary approach to

curriculum.

Parents are involved in designing children's activities Parents are welcome in children's classrooms

frequently invited to participate, and special provisions are made if it is difficult for parents to attend

They are

0. Program schedule does not include regular and

frequent planning time for teams

IP. Staff do not view integration with other components

as their job Individual staff prefer to follow their

own curricular ideas

10' One or more components relies solely on prepack-

aged materials

01, Collaborators who provide direct service (e g . adult

education) are not trained in family literacy

There have been no cross-training opportunities

110. Intervisitations of classrooms by program staff are

rare

11* Parents cannot describe connections across their

experiences with different program components

PRIMAVU., SOURCES:, ,SEE.NAT=ION'AL CENTER FOR'EAA411.1.
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ba sed on an example developed by
Bonnie I rerman,

National ( ruler (or (mil? ler° y)

anda hves in a trailer at the end of a three-mile dirt road with her tour children. She

dropped out of school when she was fifteen' to have her first child. Her two school- age children are enrolled in

Title I programs and one child has some hearing loss in the right ear. He i5 awaiting a hearing aid. The

youngest. children are two and four years. Wanda has a difficult time heiping her children with their homework

and of ten accuses the teachers of asking her to do their work. The Even Start home visitor says there are

not enough pots to catch tne water dripping from the ceiling when it rains. Wanda does the best she can, liv-

ing thirteen miies from town with no car. Twice a month her sister will come over to take the family to town

to buy supplies. Wanda is bitter when she speaks of her two husbands. "They beat me and ieft me here to

take care of the children. I only hope the children can have a better life." The family's main connection to the

world is the television and Wan. la's love of stories. She enjoys making up "pretend" tales to entertain the

children. She agreed to be part of a home-based Even Start program because she gets lonely and wants the

children tn "learn something.-

I 7I ona, Wanda's Even Start home visitor, does not know where to start! Mona decides to dis-

( 11Lp, Wanda and her family ;It the next staff meeting to help plan her approach with Mona. During the staff

:liscussion, it became very clear to Mona that Wanda's interests and needs are all interrelated. Wanda's

,lesiro to improve herself could be the catalyst to addressing SO many other concerns she has for her family.

:-,taff recr)mmendea that Mona build the initial adult literacy lessons on Wanda's interest in reading to her

children. She could write down her "pretend" tales and practice reading to her children. The parent-child

interaction time might then include writing clown the children's stories for schcol. Staff suggested that



Mona talk to Wanda about her parent-teacher conference at school this fall 50 that Wanda may better under-

stand what her children are learning. Mona should emphasize with Wanda in every way possible the value of

reading and writing for herself and her children. Mona might ask Wanda what else she would want to do with

her children, perhaps suggesting a trip to the library if it does not initially come up. Mona hope to transition

Wanda into the center to involve her in discussions with peers about domestic violence and subsidized housing.

Mona might want to come to the center's classes after meeting other parents.

j(72i ona began developing with Wanda her family action plan during the next home visit. Wanda identi-

fied three goals she wanted for herself and her children. As next steps, Mona and Wanda identified a long list of

resources she would need to accomplish her goals: funds to buy a car, a driver's license, a job, job training, more

books, a library card, better reading skills, and the self-confidence that she can do it! 5o Wanda began to identi-

fy the first things she needed to do: learn to read better, explore job opportunities, ask her sister about watching

the kids, etc. Mona skillfully incorporated literacy and parenting activities and opportunities Wanda needed

into the weekly Even Start home visits. Mona started having her practice writing on Mona's portable computer,

qnd printing pages so the children could illustrate them. Wanda was amazed how easy it wasl tv,ona also sug-

gested that Wanda call her church or volunteer groups to ask about free transportation to the library and to the

school. Wanda decided to start her community outreach by calling the welfare office to 566 if there were funds

to evaluate her 5011.5 hearing loss. As she began to see her accomplishments, Wanda became very excited about

her future. 5he agreed to bring the children to the "Family Fun Pay." Each child selected a favorite "homemade"

book to bring. They loved the attention and praise they received from everyone.

SECTION II
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COLLABORATION
111111111111131011111.1111. To develop a strong partnership of service providers who

jointly take responsibility for providing family literacy services, and
develop new relationships and systems to improve services for families

Even Start programs apply fcr funding in partnerships of at least two organizational

entities one or more local education agencies (LEAs) and one or more nonprofit community-based organiza-

tions, public agencies other than an LEA, institutions of higher education, or public or private nonprofit orga-

nizations of demonstrated quality other than an LEA The partners assume responsibility for the compliance

of the program with legal requirements and proper use of federal funds, although they might not have equal

management responsibilities One or more partners serves as the fiscal agent Additional collaborative rela-

tionships help the partnership to extend the nature of support services to families It is important to distin-

guish between the many collaborations of those types needed to implement a program and the more formal

arrangements among partners that constitute the "eligible entity" that applies for an Evcn Start grant

1 Progra m staff have a comprehensive view of the needs of families and recognize the need for a partnership in

order to fully serve families. Staff see the focus of the partnership as benefits to families; secondary benefits

are to partner agencies. Mutual objectives in terms of goals for families and the partner and other collaborat-

ing agencies have been articulated.

2 The program has developed multiple relationships with other agencies. The number of collaborators increas-

es over the life of the program Collaborations lead to new relationships for the program Program staff recog-

nize the value of a variety of joint arrangements, including referral and communication, cooperation, and col-

laboration

3 Program collaborators represent a variety of agencies, serving different types of family needs Alliances have

been developed in the areas of health, social services, counseling, education, and job training or placement.

Collaborators include housing authorities, homeless shelters. WIC programs, libraries. ITPA. adult education

programs. Head Start, vocational programs. voluntary literacy organizations, Title I and other programs fu2ded

through the Improving America's School Act and the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act. Even Start

program has expanded upor-the services available from collaborators based on the needs of the families

served Program has relationships with multiple providers of early childhood and adult education services

Even Start is not duplicating existing services

SECTION II 915



Referrals for the program have come from collaborators. Even Start families have been referred to collabora-

tors for services Even Start staff stay in touch with collaborators about families they have referred

Program and collaborators share information about families when possible to improve and tailor service

options. Confidentiality issues have been addressed, programs know what information can and cannot be

shared Collabolating partners make decisions on the basis of family needs and goals Program and collabo-

rators have attempted to standardize procedures to minimize barriers to services, including developing com-

mon terminology and definitions of clients

Program offers training as an incentive for collaborators. Collaborating staff train together to build "buy in" to

Even Start approaches and philosophy

Program has made formal and informal agreements with partners and other collaborators, beginning in the

early stages of preparing applications. Agreements might include: description of services each offers, designa-

tion of roles and contacts, fiscal arrangements and sources of funding, length of agreement and option for

renewal, communication mechanisms and expectations, procedures for problem-solving

Program recognizes that key staff time is required to attend to building and maintaining collaborative relation-

ships. Communication is regular and frequent and program staff visit each others' program sites Program

leadership communicates with leadership of other agencies on a continual basis

Some staff have "boundary-crossing" roles with collaborators; that is, they make connections based on their

cross-disciplinary experiences with staff of other agencies.

Ownership in tne relationship with collaborators is built at all levels Staff are well-informed about the roles

and missions of the collaborators. Staff also know each others constraints. Staff express attitude of respect

for collaborators and their contributions and a willingness to work together to solve problems that arise

Program has provided information to help other agencies understand Even Start goals and clarified any mis-

understandings All staff members can articulate tile key messages of Even Start

Collaborators have a role in identifying outcomes for local evaluation and an interest in evaluation results.

Collaborating agencies cooperate with data collection as needed. Even Start local evaluation addresses suc-

cesses and improvements in collaborations

1
Families have a role in identifying possible collaborators Families select resources that are most appropriate

for thorn

SECTIOV_ II lO 16



0. Program fears loss of identity or threats of competi-

tion for resources from collaborators

110. There are no changes in service delivery to families

attributable to the efforts of collaborators.

OP There is loss of collaborators over time or turnover

among collabo!-ators Collaborators complain there

are few benefits for their agencies or improvements

in their services

Collaborators do not understand Even Start goals

and requirements fe g , component integration)

EP There is no evidence of resource sharing with collab-

orators There are no apparent incentives tor collab-

orations

100' Partners are not clear about what each program

offers. Common goals have not been discussed.

Staff have limited knowledge of collaborators or per-

ception that collaborators have little to offer

110. No co-training has occurred.

Ito There are obvious omissions of relationships with

programs serving similar populations

1110. Collaborators. including Even Start, cite lack of com- PI* 1:ven Start duplicates existing services in community

mon procedures, definitions, and regulations and

bureaucracies as primary barriers to working together. All collaborations are limited to referral and access

only (e.g., simple coordination of information).

PRIMARY SOURCES: SEE BRUNER, MELAVILLE AND BLANK, EDUCATION AND HUMAN

SERVICES CONSORTIUM IN REFERENCE SECTION.
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(based on an example from Webster

1
(,roves, VIrssourr, Iven Start program

and others)

I

he school district, covering a large rural area, and a non-profit family service agency successfully

wrot; an Even 5tart proposal and are implementing the plan together. The program is scheduled to open in a few

months. Additional community agencies representing a wide range of services ( .e., WIC, JTPA, housing, Head

Start, adult literacy) participated on the writing team and wrote contracts with the new Even Start entity

which clearly state the services and resources to be provided to support the Even Start proposal. Angela, the

new director, understands that you cannot expect collaborating agencies to have the same agenda as your own.

She knows it takes time to build trust. Time spent developing a shared vision is worth it.

he recognizes that it's important to keep the original collaborators as part of the team. SomeC......S

are already involved on the advisory council. She will have an opening celebration, inviting the families of staff

and the advisory committee so everyone might see ways to support the program. 5he already has promises for

furniture from two members of her advisory council. It is important that all members of the advisory council are

able to articulate the purpose and services offered by Even Start because, at any time, anyone of them might be

asked . "What i5 that new program down the street?" Angela plans a retreat for the advisory cound after the

program has been in operation a year. She will be able to present the first year's successes, 35 well as U5C the

group to set the second year's goals and identify community resources to support these goals.

0ne collaborating challenge Angela already 5CC5 is the relationship of Even Start with the Head

Start program that already operates in the school district. Angela sees no duplication of services and little



reason for competition for families. Collaborators were chosen because they represent the community's charac-

teristics, i.e., cultural values, behefs, problems, needs, and services, and Angela feels that there is a large group

of families for Even Start to target without getting into "turf wars." One strategy Angela is planning to suggest

at the next monthly planning meeting with her service partners i5 tO share each others' waiting lists and devel-

op a joint screening/intake tool to facilitate referral of families to appropriate services. The group has already

set. up a system to track all referrals made to Even Start from other agencies and referrals made from Even

Start to other agencies. The common screening/intake form would be a next step.

7 collaborating partners have already started joInt staff training The first go,qi is to share

information about each others' program services, client eligibility, and referral process. Staff from the collabo-

rating partners have expressed an interest in workshops on other topics: child development, nutrition, women's

health issues, legal services, and parenting. The collaborating partners will mutually determine the content of

training and share the costs, based on the agencies' abilities to pay. Even Start rtaff offered to babysit during

the school district meeting and asked if some of the Head Start staff could help them. 5taff are planning joint

Even Start and Head Start family events because they anticipate they may have families in common. Angela

plans that Even Start will support. other agencies' activities and community events in every way possible.

19
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RECRUITMENT
To recruit those families most in need, specifically low-

income disadvantaged families with low literacy rates or limit ed English
proficiency at program entry

1

Programs are expected to serve families with the greatest needs for Even Start services

as indicated by literacy needs, or English language proficiency of the eligible parents. In competitions, priority is

given to projects planning to operate in areas with the highest concentrations of poverty Other need-related

indicators also may be considered such as handicapping or disabling conditions, homelessness, and chronic

unemployment Families eligible must have at least one eligible parent and one eligible child Teen parents

under the age of 16 are eligible to participate if they are within the state's compulsory attendance range, they are

among those most in need, and the LEA provides or ensures the required basic education component

Programs are expected to serve families with children representing at least a three-year age range (which may

begin at birth)

Program uses multiple methods and sources for recruitment, including methods that employ personal contact

Strategies for recruitment include distribution of informational materials about the program in high visibility

locations such as laundromats and stores Materials are prepared in the languages of the population that the

program serves Strategies include methods that do not depend on print such as personal contact and infor-

mal meetings

3
Recruitment strategies and messages reflect the cultural diversity of the community and the intended target

families Recruitment processes take cultural norms into account (e g., which family member is contacted,

expectations of all family members)

Current and past program participants have an important and planned role in recruiting parents

Recruitment is proactive, especially in areas of high poverty, that is, likely participants are sought out and

encouraged to enter Several different types of contacts are made to encourage participation, as necessary

Program', recognize the preparation time it may take to recruit some families

Recruitment is considered part of everyone's lob.



Recruitment is ongoing. Program recognizes that different levels of intensity for recruitment are required at

different stages in program development. Program pays attention to shifts in community population and

reviews recruitment strategies regularly.

Program provides clear messages about expectations associated with participation so parents have full

knowledge to help them make the commitment to enroll. Family commitment to participation in the program

is important. and program helps those most in need overcome barriers to full participation. Anticipated barri-

ers to the family's full participation in the program, e g., transportation and child care, are addressed during

the recruitment process Solutions to barriers are sought before the family begins participation

Recruitment messages emphasize what the program can do for the whole family, assuming an outcomes/goals

orientation as the selling point

The recruitment process is made as easy and friendly as possible for families, e.g , pre-enrollment informa-

tion is gathered in the home

Program has established reciprocal relationships with community collaborators for recruitment Even Start

staff are active within various community agencies in service and volunteer roles.

When selecting participants, a variety of family needs are considered in determining "most in need," including

the information from referring agencies, family stresses, and health of family members. Program selection cri-

teria (e g . level of adult literacy, family income, employment status) are written and available to all staff, par-

ents, and collaborators. The program has made its methods explicit, e.g ,weighing criteria for ranking partici-

pants according to need.

O Entry scores of adults on literacy measures are

high on the average for the area, e.g , high school

level and beyond

0. Selection criteria have been added to the federal

and state requirements that may limit eligibility of

high needs families.

Education and income statistics of families are 00. Staff describe parents as "coming to us," and see

high for the geographic d red

SECTION II

no need to recruit.
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Program spends no resources on recruitment.

110. Program avoids active recruitment in high-poverty

areas

Is*Recruitment processes are formal and application-

heavy with little personal contact incorporated.

Program does not use collaborators in an active

way for recruitment.

010. Recruitment is a one-time event, rather than an

ongoing process

0* Parents are not participating in all components of

the program There is high turnover uf families in

the program

Or Families who drop out of the program were often

not aware of expectations and requirements upon

entry

Sli Profile of families in the program shows that most

in need (e.g., low literacy adults, learning disabled

adults, limited English proficient adults) have not

been recruited

pp. Parents do not bring friends and extended families

to program's family activities

111. Recruitment messages suggest that low literacy

and inadequate parenting skills are characteristics

of a particular population group, i.e., one ethnic or

racial group

PRIMARY SOURCES: SEE RMC RESEARCH'S RESOURCES FOR RECRUITERS AND

EVEN START NEWSLETTERS DESCRIBING STAFF MENTORING SITE EXPERIENCES IN

REFERENCE SECTION.'

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

SECTION 1.1
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(based on an e%arnple from Webster
(,rovesMssouri, Lye!! Start program
and Even Start National I valuation

program descriptions)

taff ri this urban Even Start project develop an annual recruitment plan always using multiple

methods and resources, including as a minimum: a highly visible media campaign (PSA's, calendar of events and

ads in newspapers, flyers, brochures, posters, etc.); an open house twice a year; special events monthly; partici-

pation in community events as often as possible; and a means and schedule to distribute material through the

community agencies and neighborhoods. Program information is in the language and at the literacy level of the

families. Neighborhood canvassing is done as often as possible, but at least three times a year. Staff members

team together and select neighborhoods with which they are familiar to canvass. Current Even 5tart partici-

pants are encouraged tojoin the recruiting teams. Canvassing i5 frequently done door-to-door, particularly tar-

geting homes with young children's toys in the yards and hallways. 5taff also visit the local laundromats and

convenience stores to talk about Even Start and leave brochures.

personal letter is written to a potential family and i5 followed up with a personal visit whenev-

er possible. Staff and parents complete a "screening questionnaire" at home which i5 intended to describe the

family as well as provide clues about their literacy skills. For instance, staff may ask the age and educational

level of all persons livin,1 in the hcme, what the family enjoys doing together, what activities the children do at

home, if there are special concerns about any family member, and what. about Ever Start sounds the most

important for the family. The staff select the families most in need of Even Start services based on this

screening tool. Staff also set recruitment goals identifying those families most in need based on the communi-

ty's profile. Staff need to keep in mind the program's limited resources and determine how they will most effec-



t ly ,-erve the families most in need. Often staff will refer families to other services in the community if Even

Start has a waiting list. Staff review the waiting list each month and stay in contact with wait-listed families

by mail. Staff talk about the expectations with each family before enrollment in Even Start. In many cases,

stall must provide ongoing assistance up to the day the family enrolls. Seemingly insignificant factors such

as serv ng breakfast and offering free books upon enrollment are impor tant to many families.

ach st 9ff member must be able to articulate the purpose of Even Start and activities for fami-

lie, because recruitment can happen at any time. To prepare, staff model talking about Even Start to potential

families and referring agencies during staff meetings. Each staff member sets recruitment goals, such as num-

ber of monthly contacts with families and agencies. fecruitment becomes a weekly agenda item at each staff

meeting. The Even Start director has hired Spanish-speaking staff to be able to communicate with families as

they enroll in Even Start. As modeled by the director, all staff have a strong desire to work with the program's

faWes and know the community resources. Each staff member is asked to serve on community agencies com-

mittees and boards to become familiar with community services and be visible as Even Start, staff. Many Even

Start family events are planned with and include families in other community service organizations, such as Head

Start and the local YWCA. Resources and facilities are always shared so that families learn about the other

services. Ongoing and continuous community outreach builds trust and relationships with collaborating staff.

24
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PARENT-CH1LD INTE CTIONS
& PARENTING EDUCATION

To have a positive' impact on the whole f amity by enhancing
the relationships between parents and children and ihe literacy value of

interactions

This c,,rnponent and the next ihome visiting for educational purposes) include a wide array

of program activities in support of families literacy development of parents and children, children's transition to

school, interactions of parents with schools and the wider community, development of understanding of child

development, improvement in family relations, and life skills development Home visits are addressed separately

because of the special role they play in Even Start

1

3

Program provides regularly scheduled opportunities for parent-child interaction as well as other types of parent

education and support.

The parenting component includes a variety of ways that parents can participate, including individual and

group involvement Planning allows for a range of types and levels of participation based on family goals

All staff receive training in parenting as part of their jobs

Staff spend time developing relationships with parents but are aware of appropriate boundaries Staff

members have an empathetic view of parents and the challenges they face

In programs that intend to produce substantial improvements in outcomes for children, parents participate about

twenty hours a month in parenting-related activities, including home visiting, parent discussion groups. and par-

ent-child literacy activities.

Parenting program includes attention to family development and family relationships Parenting program

includes attention to supporting parental self-esteem. Parenting program is used as an opportunity for identify-

ing resources to support famil ies

7 Parenting program builds on the interests and questions of parents, and does not rely solely on scripted meerials

Parents are actively involved in the design and planning of parenting activities perhaps through an advisory council

Ongoing assessmentc by parents are used to ensure responsiveness of activities to'parents' interests and needs

SICTION H 9
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Program planning attends to the need for parents to relate to their peers and allows time for social interaction.

Parenting program includes attention to beliefs and attitudes about child-raising in addition to dealing with

positive behavior management. Program provides guided opportunities for parents to problem-solve within

the context of routine family events

Parent-child activities are intended to help the parent learn more about his/her own child and see the child

as an active contributor to development and learning. Activities help parents form reasonable expectations of

their child's achievement and devise challenging experiences. Teacher-parent debriefing follows at least some

parent-child experiences There are opportunities to reflect on how what has beep ;earned about child devel-

opment applies to the activity

Program recognizes importance of addressing the most pressing concerns of families. Program has identified

collaborators who can support parenting activities; collaborators might include libraries, counseling pro-

grams, IOBS, ITPA, Reading Is Fundamental, cooperative extension Parenting program addresses a wide vari-

ety of topics of interest and importance to families, including nutrition, wellness, household management,

community resources, and dealing with stress, substance abuse, and family violence.

Parent development and child development issues and questions are addressed frequently and directly

Program affords opportunities for one-to-one interchanges for dealing with parenting issues

Parent-child activities encourage active manipulation of a variety of objects, engagement of children in prob-

lem-solving and thinking, and active involvement in reading stories. Activities are fun and encourage involve-

ment of ooth child and parent Children exercise choice and decision-making Parents communicate with and

listen to their child rather than instruct.

Reading every day is encouraged Program helps parents to learn about sources of books for children and

themselves, including becoming borrowers at public libraries

Activities are designed for easy transfer of learning to other situations Expectations for and ideas about

transfer and practice are made explicit. Teachers follow up transfer expectations.

Parenting activiti,!s have literacy connections; parent-child activities have enhanced literacy value Parent

education strengthens literacy experiences that occur within routine family interactions. Parenting is integrat-

ed into the teaching of basic academic skills.

Program devises opportunities for the whole family to participate in parenting activities

111111111111111_ 213_ 6
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1 The materials used in parenting and parent-child activities are culturally and linguistically relevant. Parent-

child activities are carried out in the dominant language of families.

19 Program designs activities to strengthen partnerships between parents and school programs and person-

nel Parents participate in variety of school and classroom activities, including volunteering, governance, and

home learning activities.

0. Staff do not see that paients have strengths from

which to build

110. Parents are not involved in planning activities.

0. Staff do not know individual families needs and

interests

10. Most of parent education time is spent in "expert"

presentation

0. Parent-child activities are always designed for

whole group participation rather than individual

exploration by parents with their children

Staff do not model postive parent-child interac-

tions

III. There is little interaction among group partici-

pants, groups are quiet, or there is little emotional

involvement of parents in discussion's or activities

10. Parenting activities only include one family mem-

ber; there are no special activities to involve fami-

lies.

10. Programs depend totally on pre-set materials

Po. Parenting activities are held sporadically, not regu-

larly scheduled.

00 There has been no training for staff in parenting

00. Parents object to taking time away from their own

literacy work to participate with their children.

r:"..t."-.

,tRIMAR `I: SOURCES: SEE POWELL .RATLEA.;"..,d w,
START_EULUAElottS; PAELN-L5''
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(based on Even Start National
Evaluation program descriptions)

C.--S upporting Even Start adults in their parenting role is part of most activities at this midwestern,

urban Even Start project. All Even Start staff received training in parenting education when the directors of all

the collaborators pooled resources and sponsored a six-session staff development course on parenting. Joyce,

the bilingual parent educator, is responsible for organizing and conducting the parenting workshops for Even

Start parents. Workshop topics are often requested by parents and repeated during the month 50 that par-

ents can choose the one that best fits their schedule. Some parents choose to attend a workshop more than

once. Topics have included early childhood development, drugs and alcohol, "Disciplining with Love," nutrition, and

community resources. Workshops are conducted in Spanish and English 50 that those speaking primarily

Spanish will want to attend and have an opportunity to learn more English. A lively conversation always takes

place during each workshop. Parents often take a leadership role in running the workshop. One parent educator

commented that parents learn more from each other than from staff!

arents have regular scheduled time in their child's classroom every day except Fridays.

Because parents say that they often become bored with the activities their children select, staff decided during

parent-child time to have parents select the activity one day each week, the children select on two days, and the

staff select. on the last day each week. Staff encourage parents to try each activity and point out to parents

during the activity how much the child is enjoying and learning. 5taff encourage parents to make books with

their children 05 a joint activity. Stickers are a popular material. As the parent reads the story to the child,

the child selects the sticker that matches the text. Parents are asked to volunteer as a classroom aide twice a

month. Each early childhood classroom has several parents helping each week. The parents learn to supervise

small group activities and model the teacher.

28
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6 taff Use every opportunity to model positive discipline strategies, e.g. not yelling, threatening, etc.

Staff show parents how talk to their child, set limits, and problem-solve when they feel angry or frustrated with

their children. For parents receiving parenting education in the home, the home visitor promotes positive family

interactions. The home visitor talks about spending time with their children and discusses turning off the TV

during this family time. She talks about the value of seeing family or friends on the weekends, attending chil-

dren's events in the commun ty. and visiting the public library and playgrounds. She asks the parent what she

would like to focus on when discussing parenting. The home visitor is careful to suggest activities appropriate

for the age and development of the children and U5C5 materials found in the home to reinforce parenting skills.

SELHOli I
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HO vtE VISITING
To individualize the program for parents and children,

building on the strengths that are apparent in familiar settings and to
demonstrate that the home is the child's first and most important learning
environment Home visits increase the intensity of the program experience

as well as increasing access to services for some families.

In Even Start, home visits are intended primarily to advance the instructional goals of

the program. Social service support goals are provided primarily through collaborators Even Start funds can be

used when necessary for social service support activities.

All families receive home visits with an instructional focus and educational objectives. The number of visits

and the length of visits vary by program model and family need. Unless the home is the primary site for ser-

vices, project ideally conducts at least one home visit a month for each family, acknowledging that :t may take

some time in group participation for some families to be comfortable with home visits

The home visit is used as an opportunity for the parent and child to learn and play together. Literacy is a

primary focus of activities. The home visit supports retention of families in all components

Materials and approaches for the home visit are tailored for each family. The resources and materials found in

the home are the basis of activities Home visitors build upon and adapt to the family environment, seeking

transfer of home visit activities to daily interactions between parent and child

Home visits are prearranged, planned, and regularly scheduled. Scheduling of home visits depends on indi-

vidual and family schedules. Home visitor staff and families understand the importance of the home visit and

make the environment conducive to learning.

Parents have an active role in shaping the visit and in the debriefing of the visit. The home visitor plans with

the parent activities or roles for the other adults and children who are likely to be present during the home

visit

Program highly values home visitor rapport with families and families comfort with home visitor Rapport

with families in the program is key for staff selection and supervision. Home visits are conducted by a familiar

service provider for continuity.

SECTIO% II
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Staff development for home visitors includes team debriefing of experiences they have had in the home; for

example, for twelve hours of direct service, approximately one hour of supervision, coaching, mentoring, is pro-

vided, including structured discussions among staff

Home visiting staff view visits as an information bridge to other resources. Home visitors have backup sup-

port to link families to resources. Home visiting staff receive training in dealing with issues that may arise in

the home setting, e g., abuse, violence, substance abuse, safety in the home, and emergency procedures

Formal relationships with agencies help to address families with multiple needs.

gProgram recognizes that some families may require a transition period before they are comfortable with and

committed to home visits Temporary alternate locations such as libraries are identified in cases where the

family initially is uncomfortable with the visit occurring in the home.

01 The home visit is linked to other program components.

1
Home visitors demonstrate sensitivity to family culture. Ideally, home visitors speak the first language of the

family or involve collaborators who share the linguistic and cultural backgrounds of families

12 Home visits balance parent-child relationship building, child development, and attention to parents' needs

and interests

13 Home visitors help parents to observe children and point out developmental interpretations of children's

actions Home visitors model interactions and reinforcements.

14 Home visitor staff are able to set boundaries for their roles in working with families.

15 Program coordinates home visit activities with other service providers who also make home visits to the

same families

SECTION II
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10, Home visits are infrequent, occur only once or

twice a year. Parents are often not at home for

scheduled visit

II* There is no attempt to create a learning environ-

ment for the home visit, e.g., no attempt to deal

with distractions, TV set left on, etc.

11. The parent is a passive bystander during the visit

Pi. Visits only address child's development or adult

literacy.

It Activities are independent of activities in other

components of program. Home visits are

considered an "add on" rather than an integral part

of the program

0 Home visitors are unsure of how to deal with prob-

lems that arise during visit.

II. Home visitors do not feel comfortable in home

setting.

It HOME visitors or parents identify cultural or lin-

guistic rs

Home visits are focused on socal service needs

rather than being instructionEi in niture

PRIMARY SOURCES: SEE POWELL, PARENTS AS TEACHERS, CENTER FOR FUTURE OF

CHILDREN IN REFERENCE SECTION.

SE,CTION II
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(based on Lven Start National
valuation program descriptions)

I(-7I ary, a home visitor, takes her turn developing the lessons to be used in all the Even Start

components based on this month's theme: nutrition. Staff ask parents for suggestions for monthly topics. At

the regularly scheduled monthly meeting for the entire staff, Mary models the lessons plans which include, for

example, steps to do a weekly meal plan for a family based on a budget and good eating habits, how to read and

adapt a recipe, and ideas to involve the whole family in meal preparation. The exact materials she uses during a

home visit are tailored to the experience and background of each family. 5he wants to CliscUss topics which

would build a trusting relationship with each family. Mary knows that home visitors have to learn to be sensitive

to the family's culture. For example, one of her families is a large, extended family and she has to 17e prepared to

include the grandmother who speaks little English ar,,i the older children if they are at home. She always has

extra materials 50 her lesson plan can be flexible. She makes a schedule with her families but she is flexible

about the length of time for each visit and the level of parent involvement. It varies from time to tinte, and par-

ent to parent. If a family is not home, she leaves a note and calls the next day to reschedule the missed visit.

When one of her families i5 in crisis, Mary knows that she needs to deal with those stresses first, possibly mak-

ing a plan to assist the parent to contact other community resources, before moving onto literacy activities as

the focus of the visit.

(---"TII ary visits the classrooms in which her families children are students, typically on the day of

the scheduled home visit 50 that she sees what the children are doing and has something positive to report to

the parents. During the home visit, Mary has little trouble engaging the children with her planned activities; the

family knows to turn off the TV and to not talk to friends at this time. Mary may have another staff person

tea m with her if there are a number of children in the family so she can focus her attention with the targeted

Q
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child and parent. Mary may ask the parent to do an activity with the targeted child and help the parent observe

her child. For instance, she asked Adam during one home visit to tell his mother the best thing that happened

at school this week. Adam described with great excitement the trip to the petting zoo. Adam's mother, Terry,

wrote down his story and Adam cut out the animals from Mary's magazines to illustrate the storybook. Mary

pointed out to Terry how well Adam described the field trip. His speech had improved a lot this year at Even

Start. During a home visit, Mary often has an opportunity to interact with the whole family and reports back to

other Even Start staff what the family likes to do and ideas to further involve the family in Even Start. As part

of ongoing staff development, Mary will bring other Even Start staff with her on a home visit so that everyone

working with a family understands the famVs home environment. Parents report that knowing the home visiter

makes them more comfortable when they come to the center. Mary usually has a monthly "group home visit" or,

as she calls it, a parent meeting" in a community room at the housing project. Mary and the parents exchange

information and the parents take an active role in planning field trips. These group home visits are successful

j'eGallse they take place close to the families homes and create a social atmosphere.

34
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ADULT EDUCATION
ADULT LITERACY

To improve the self-sufficiency of families by enabling them
to meet their goals, increasing the English language literacy levels of family

members, enhancing skills and experiences related to employability, and
improving parents abilities to be advocates for and teachers of their children

1

Ii
.1

I 2

3

1

Eligibility under the Adult Education Act, which is necessary for Even Start eligibility of all

parents except certain teen parents, includes those adults whose lack of mastery of basic skills constitutes a substan-

tial impairment to obtaining or retaining employment commensurate with abilities, or impairs their abilities to func-

tion in society, id those who do not have a certificate of graduation from secondary school or its equivalent

Collaborations often include agencies that provide postsecondary experiences so that efforts are not duplicated

Note Adult Education program model indicators of quality (see OV 1E in Reference section) are identified in

parentheses at the end of the statements below to facilitate cross-referencing See also sections on Recruitment and

Retention for other Even Start indicators related to Adult Education model indicators.

Adult students have short and long term goals for their participation in adult education. The goals represent

realistic expectations and take into consideration previous educational experiences Those goals are

expressed in a written plan and are measurable or observable. Adults' individual goals shape the program and

are directly and explicitly connected to instruction. Goals are revisited periodically and progress toward goal

attainment is assessed

The program values a wide variety of outcomes (e g , obtaining drivers' license, reading to children, obtaining

high school diplomas) for adult learners

Adults' progress in literacy depends on their literacy levels at program entry. Most adults make constant

progress on literacy indicators until they exit the program. Among adults who do not obtain their high

school diploma or equivalent, most continue in the program long enough to receive on average at least 70

hours of adult education prior to leaving the program For those for whom the GED is an appropriate goal,

most who enter the program at high school literacy levels obtain their high school diploma or equivalent with-

in a year. Most who obtain their high school diploma or equivalent in the program continue to pursue other

goals, including employment or continued education (Adult Education model indicators I and 2)

4 Academic content is taught within a functional context (e g., workplace, parenting, and/or life skills) appropri-

ate to the lives of adult learners. Content is integrated with other components. Adult education includes life
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skills, computation, and language Language literacy inchides more than reading, i e , speaking, writing, listen-

ing, and computer skills

A mix of methods is used for instruction. including a balance of group and individual activities The instruc-

tional mix includes activities such as self-directed independent learning, computer-aided instruction, coopera-

tive learning, and individual tutoring. Adult students write regularly. The program employs strategies in a flexi-

ble manner (Adult Education model indicator 4)

Materials are appropriate tor the range of learner levels represented in the program (as assessed at program

entry), usually requiring a wide variety of materials Materials are culturally and linguistically appropriate to the

learners. Materials include authentic items, i.e., newspapers, forms, magazine articles, announcements, etc

Materials reflect the context of the adult student's life, including work place items. (Adult Education model

indicator 4)

7 Instruction and learning activities explicitly build from learners' prior knowledge. Instruction emphasizes asso-

ciation of new !earnings with daily life and encourages applications and transfer of learning to new situations

Connections are made to children's instructional programs and to the activities of home visits

8 Program design offers maximum flexibility for the adult learner in terms of format, schedule, and location as

well as entry options Program actively encourages re-entry if absence from program has occurred

9 Staff are knowledgeable about learning needs of adults. Staff are knowledgeable about learners' cultures and

languages Staff have good rapport with students and are interested in building relationships with students.

Whenever possible, the Even Start program manager is involved in selection of adult education staff

The learning environment is adult-centered, i e., appropriate and comfortable for adults

Instructors act as resources and facilitators, modeling problem-solving behaviors. They avoid "helping" in a

way that would Increase or reinforce dependency

A combination of formal and informal assessment methods is used to identify progress and needs Assessment

is regular and frequent. Results are discussed with students and linked to learners' goals and to instructional

plans. Ideally, assessments are carried out in the context of meaningful tasks. Adults understand assessment

purposes, the results of assessments, and can explain their progress. Care is taken at intake so
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that adults value the role of assessment: testing may not be part of initial intake if not appropriate for the adult

learner (Adult Education model indicator 4)

13 The program promotes advancement in learning beyond basic literacy lob readiness and career exploration

are a part of the curriculum Program staff are knowledgeable about a range of options for participants to con-

tinue their learning and/or obtain employment, e g , community college, vocational programs, ties to the

business community Programs work on transition plans with adult students to meet adults goals, including

long-term goals for self-sufficiency (Adult Education model indicator 21

14
Program staff work with learners to remove or reduce common barriers, e g , lack of child care, transportation.

by identifying appropriate support services (Adult Education model indicator 61

15 Program services are continuous, including summer months, although the format of services may change in

different program cycles

1 G Staff turnover is low Learners generally have the same instructor for the program year If staff changes occur,

program ensures continuity of approach to learning.

1
Staff participate in ongoing staff development, including training specifically related to family literacy Staff

are familiar with parenting and early childhood staff and exchange relevant information Ideally, they meet at

least weekly to plan an integrated curriculum (Adult Education model indicator 5)

81 Program staff are able to address the needs of adults with learning disabilities

0. Adult education occurs only periodically; adult

education occurs only as a by-product of home visit.

0. Adult education is regarded by learners and by

other collaborating staff as simply a fixed course.

primarily workbook-based

0. The program has a view that "one size fits all" when

it comes to adult literacy. Most activities do not

directly or clearly relate to individual adult learn-

ers' goals. Much time is spent in whole group

instruction or with drill and practice activities.

SECTION II
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Materials are limited in number, limited to texts, Os Adult education staff do not value the goals of the

limited to a narrow band of skills, and/or not repre-

sentative of learners cultures.

Even Start program. Adult education staff do not

participate in program staff development

Adult students have difficulty articulating the rele- Os Adults who drop out of the program cite participa-

vance of instruction to their daily lives or to their tion barriers, e g , schedule, amount of time, child

own gudis care, etc Staff believe students are not motivated

Adults cannot articulate plans for continuation

beyond high school equivalency

Only a few adults who enter at high literacy levels

receive their high school diplomas or equivalents

while in the program

PRIMARY SOURCES: SEE EVEN START EVALUATIONS, O VA E MODEL INDICATORS OF

PROGRAM QUALITY FOR ADULT EDUCATION PROGRAMS, PELAVIN, NATIONAL EVALUATION

OF ADULT EDUCATION FROGRAMS IN REFERENCE SECTION.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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(based on ai example from Barbara
fierneyIlanliallan, Kansas Even Start

prograin, and Even Start National
Evalua(ion)

Start program in rural Pennsylvania offers the adult education component both at the

Even Start C enter located in the elementary school and through the home visiting program which offers an indi-

vdualized adult learning curriculum. One of tne students, Claudm a mother of four, is finishing her second year

with Even Start. She dropped out of school in the tenth grade following the birth of her first child. Her main goal

when enrolling in Even Start was to be able to read "chapter books," not just picture books, to her children. She

now has two children in grade school and she wants to help them learn. She feels this will encourage them to

finish high school. She said she i5 embarrassed that she can not read all the words on the food labels to buy

"good" food for her children. 5he also feels ripped off at fast food restaurants because she can not check the

bill. Claudet's friend who brought her to Even Start initially has already gotten her GED and i5 starting a job.

Clauclet said she may want a job when her children are older. She knows she has a lot to learn before she can get

a job. Right now her short term goal i5 to get a library card 50 she can get books to help her children with their

school work.

audet Was receiving adult education at home but has made the choice to come to the centerCl

with her twr" youngest children with transportation provided by a newly purchased Even Start van. Claudet

adrhit that she was afraid to come to the center's adult education program but she decided to try it because

she says. All the staff who have visited me at home are so friendly and encouraging." 5he is finding that her

two children love their classes at the center and that she is able to set up a class schedule four days a week

that is flexible, based around her family schedule. She also likes the postcards and telephone calls provided as

reminders of special events and about ClasSes she has missed because of family illnesses.

SECTION II
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laudet thought she might have to take a test when she started classes at the center and that

the classes would involve a lot of silent work in workbooks like she had in grade school. instead, she found Stu-

dent--., reading materials and discussing topics such 35 budgeting, family health concerns, safety issues, and the

use of television which they had requested. You can tell she is really pleased about how much she is able to

contribute to the class Jiscus:-:on. ClauJet likes hearing the teachers read to the class anci of-ten takes the

tape recorder home so that she can listen to a lesson no tape. 5he finds she learns petter by listening arid 15

really pleased with her progress. Claudet has told the staff several tures that she feels her adult education

teacher who has been with her the whole year is very knowledgeable and able to teach the material 50 that she

understands.

Claudet is surprised how much she likes computers. The program :5 linked up with another Even

btart project in the state and Claudet has a pen pal through the modem hook-up. She is thrilled to take the

center's laptop to do work at home with her children. 5he said 5he may want to think about getting a job work-

ing with computers as a long term goal. 5he received a Certificate of Improvement yesterday because she has

made significant progress towards completing a level in her adult education course. Claudet continually says.

"This is not like going to school. I feel good coming to my Even 5tart school." Claudet now is volunteering in her

oldest child's third grade classroom. Claudet was particularly pleased to announce to the class that her hus-

band has just enrolled in the adult education classes offered at r 211t to get his GED because he saw how posi-

tive she was feeling about Even Start.

4 0
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EARLY CHILDHOOD
PROGRAM SETTINGS

To enhance development and ease transition to school
by providing developinentally appropriate settings for children of all

ages from the families enrolled in Even Start.

y- :E- 11 . S A

1 Early childhood staff members are well qualified, trained in child devel )pment, and have appropriate certifica-

tion by state requirements

Children ages birth through seven are eligible to participate in Even Start if a parent is

eligible A family is no kmger eligible to participate .n Even Start two years after the youngest child reaches

the age of 8 or after all participating parents are no longer eligible for adult basic education services under

the Adult Education Act. whichever occurs first

2 Early childhood centers have received appropriate licensing from state

3 Children participate in sufficient hours of appropriate early childhood experience, including home visiting, Head

Start, etc ideally at least sixty houi 5 monthly for children ages three through five

4 The physical environment is safe, clean, well-lighted, comfortable, and age-appropriate in terms of furniture,

equipment, materials, and access to bathrooms and clean-up facilities.

5 The adult-child ratio allows for frequent interaction between children and adults. Adult-child ratios are consis-

tent with state licensing standards Children have sustained relationships with primary teachers/caregivers

8 Early childhood program balances attention to all areas of development social, emotional, physical cultural,

cognitive, aesthetic, and language

7 Program has a curricular base for all age groups served by the program Early childhood curriculum has a

respected theoretical base, staff make use of curricular philosophy when planning activities for individual children

8 Staff encourage direct firsthand interactive experiences for learning S:,I if rucog,nize that children develop knowl-

edge and skills through active experiences and social interactions. The real world is the subiect of learning activi-

ties. Classroom activities are integrated and interdisciplinary. building on children's interests and knowledge.

41
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9 There are many opportunities for child-initiated learning. Children's play is respected by staff as legitimate

learning time. Children are encouraged to plan. They participate in planning their day and are aware of basic

schedules and routines.

1 The environment is language-rich. Children are read to daily. Books and other reading material are abundant

Songs, rhymes, and group stories are common activities. The staff demonstrate many ways to encourage chil-

dren to talk about their experiences and to represent their ideas in stories and pictures

1 Staff encourage development of reasoning and problem-solving by providing challenging learning experiences,

encouraging children's development through skillful questioning and suggestions for furthering activities

12 Classroom environment reflects homes and lives of children in terms of culture and language Children's work

is displayed

13 Staff use positive behavior management for discipline.

1 q Staff have frequent opportunities and time to plan together and with staff of other Even Start components.

15 Teachers regularly observe all children and record observations for use in planning activities and assessing

progress. Records of progress and development are maintained on each child and regularly shared with par-

ents. Children are helped to understand their progress in learning.

10 Children are relaxed and happy in the early childhood environment.

11 Program gears expected participation to the needs and development of the child. For example, program rec-

ognizes the time it may take for infants and toddlers to be comfortable in the program. Staff have identified

activities for the development of individual children based on observation of children's development. Staff pro-

vide opportunities for all children to succeed.

1 Parents provide input on child's readiness for various activities and their progress. Parents are involved in

planning programs for children Staff help parents understand how home activities can reinforce and extend

children's learn i ngs
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0o. Children are unhappy, unsure, or tense

Activities are primarily adult-initiated.

0Staff are not aware of children's previous or other

current child care experiences.

pp. Materials are skimpy or inappropriate for age.

01. Activities are limited to traditional school readi-

ness or group activities

10. Staff do not understand goals of family literacy or

have not received special training in family literacy.

Is. Staff have infrequent contact with parents. Parents

are not encouraged to visit classrooms

0. Parents are not clear about what their children are

experiencing, and its value

O. Parents are not clear about their children's

progress

0. Staff rely only on standardized assessments for

gauging children's progress.

0. Staff rely solely on prepackaged materials. There is

frequent use of worksheets.

10. Classrooms are quiet; children are not encouraged

to talk with each other.

10. There is frequent turnover or changing of staff so

that relationships witn children are not continu-

ous.

Op. Staff do not connect activities to developmental

outcomes.

II. All children do the same activities

10. Classroom is dominated with commercially pre-

pared materials.

PRIMARY SOURCES: SEir NA_EY.:C GUIDELINES,

ECTI

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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(bared on an erarnple from Oklahoma
Cit} Even Start program and Even

Start National Evaluation program
desciiptionst

any Even Start children attend this Head Start class for their early childhood program. In

this classroom, activity areas are identified by signs and posters pictorially describing the area arid giving chil-

dren the English and Spanish words for each activity area. "L ife size" materials are used by the children, such

35 real cereal boxes, telephone books, and full-size pots and pans. Parents and children have brought in family

photos which are labelled in English and the language spoken at home if it is different. Projects made at home

17y parents and children are displayed at school. In turn, parents are encouraged to display their children's work

at home.

staff member responds warmly to a young child's demand for attention, hoping to model this

for the mother when she comes into the classroom for her parent/child activity time. When children miss their

classes for a period of time, the Head Start teacher talks to the Even Start contact. One of them sends cards

and makes telephone calls and home visits to follow-up on each child's needs. Staff recognize that parents, over-

whelmed by other concerns, can easily misread their children's behavior. By talking to parents about the different

ways children strive to get attention, staff hope they are encouraging the parents to establish secure attach-

ment patterns with their children.

cStaff consider the children's interests arid experiences in planning classroom activities and indi-

vidual activities for home visits. One teacher observed a quiet child enjoying the dress-up closet. The teacher

showed the child where the "overnight suitcase" was so she could take some of the dress up clothes home to

show her mother. When another child showed an interest in oceans, the water-table becomes an ocean, adding

4 4
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sand and shells, and the windows become underwater scenes, sticking cutout fish and seaweed on blue tempera

painted on the window glass. Children draw pictures about their families and dictate a story about a family

event to a teacher. During the parent and child activity time, parents help their children make this into a book.

Parents are encouraged to write down at home what children say. Klibrary, operated by an adult student, is

available for parents and children to check out books on a daily basis.

Children are encouraged to take responsibility for their actions and look ahead. Staff ask the

children to generate alternatives, and later to evaluate possible consequences. Staff question children with:

What else could you try? How else could you solve that problem? What will you do next? Children are taught

through modeling to U5C words to solve their proHems. Rules are short and simple. Children are given exact

directions; explanations about appropriate behavior are clear.

7earn planning time is set aside for teachers working in the same classroom. Staff from Head

Start and Even Start meet at a specific time each week and discuss the action plans for each family on a

rotating basis. They jointly go on home visits to learn more about each family's home environment. A file i5 kept

for each child at Head Start with the teacher's observations and samples of the child's work. Teachers share

this information with parents during their conference. On one occasion parents attended the preschool class

without their children and role-played in the activity areas. Teachers took this opportunity to explain to parents

what the children learn during various activities, such as water play, painting, cooking, etc.
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RETENTION OF FAMILIES

To keep families participating long enough in the
program to achieve learning gains and improvements in parenting

Many of the indicators in other sections relate directly to retention and they have not

been repeated here

All families participate in all core components.

Most families stay in the program long enough to meet goals they have set. The program works with families

to set attainable, meaningful goals Appropriate symbols of attainment are identified, e.g., voter registration,

liLense, marriage, and successes are celebrated. Parents participate as a group in identifying meaningful

incentives and recognition

Family participation begins with an orientation period that focuses on positive reasons for participation.

socialization, setting goals, and understanding expectations

Program provides continuous services, including during the summer months, although the format of services

may change, e.g., home visits may become more frequent if center-based services are not operating for a peri-

od of time.

Program demonstrates high expectations for the self-sufficiency of families. e g . by identifying meaningful

roles for parents within the program or agency, arranging job-shadowing at local businesses or volunteer

opportunities in schools and community agencies, using program graduates as mentors for participants, find-

ing different ways to use strengths

Self-esteem of participants and staff is supported wain the program

Program demonstrates respect for families by building on interests and recognizing traditions, acknowledging

values of families, and addressing families' critical needs Program staff demonstrate personal interest in fami-

lies

Direct service staff in programs are empowered to address all the needs and interests of parents by providing

appropriate resources and making referrals
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Program service schedules are flexible and convenient. Strategies for delivering service are flexible and adapt-

able to meet changing family needs, e g , more home-based services might be necessary for families with new

babies

The program offers some activities for the whole family.

Program continues contact with families If participant does not show up as expected, program staff foHow up

to find out the reason If family drops out for personal reasons, program maintains periodic contact Program

invites back successful graduates to work with participants.

Records show that services continue to be available to an eligible family even though a child or parent may

have completed the program

Program staff or adjunct staff reflect the ethnic diversity and language backgrounds of the families enrolled

O. Family participation is uneven across the compo-

nents, i e , some parents may attend parent sup-

port groups regularly but not participate in adult

literacy Parents have not developed close relationships

with peers in the program

counseling, are not available, limited in availability,

or tenuous

111. Program experiences high turnover.

Program loses participants over the summer

months

0. Staff are not aware of families' needs and interests

110. Participants do not have a sense of the program

don't know why they are participating

110. Parents are not achieving specific goals because

goals are not clear, goals are too ambitious or unre- Program components have limited availability in

alistic. or program activities do not connect to goals terms of scheduled offerings

0. Support services. e g transportation, child care. O. Part-time staff are not available for staff meetings

and planning
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(based on an example from
Webster (roves, Alissouri Even Start pro-
gram and Lven 5Iarl National Evaluation

program description)

his Even Start Program appears busy today, maybe even chaotic to a visitor. Clarisa, a parent enrolled in

Even Start with her two preschool children, i5 volunteering at the reception desk. She is on a recruiting commit-

tee which was initiated by the parents last year. Clarisa also participates in a peer support program f or new

families. Other parents serve on an advisory board and various committees for Even Start within the district.

Clarisa arrived this morning on the school 1205 contracted 12y Even Start to provide transportation for families

12etween its public school trips. Clarisa reports that her preschool children are ready first every morning for their

"school." They carry on if she wants to skip the program. She also knows that Joyce, one of the Even Start par-

ent educators, will call or come by if she misses a day at the center. Joyce always tells parents when she calls

what they missed when they didn't show up and what is coming up 50 that they won't want to miss the next day.

Joyce has helped Clarisa establish a routine so that she can show up on time. Staff talked to Clarisa and

scheduled her core Even Start components at convenient times for her. The coupons from local merchants

awarded for good attendance are an added incentive for Clarisa.

(Staff concern for families is important. You'll hear staff say "I'm so glad you came today."

Clarisa loves seeing staff hugging her children. Clarisa feels very comfortable and welcomed at the center; she

hopes to stay in the program long enough to get her GED this year and go on to become a medical technician.

She has already written an article about last month's outing for the program's newsletter and feels very com-

fortable answering the telephone when she volunteers as the program's receptionist one day a month. Clarisa

said last week, "I can't believe that I was scared to come in the door the first day!" She is looking forward to the

"Celebrate Success" party for GED graduates. 5taff have helped her believe that she can achieve her goals.
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Another role for parents i5 running a lending library for toys and books, which is open during the thirty-minute

break between adult education classes. Clarisa has won gift certificates for taking out ten books in one week

from the lending library.

gathers are encouraged to volunteer in the classrooms to act as role models. At the same time,

they become more familiar with the programs and comfortable having their wives attend. The local community

participates n a mentoring program. Many Even Start parents may not have someone as a positive role model.

Information is provided to the parents about the guidelines and expectations of both the mentors and parents.

cStaff and parents plan special family events where staff and families can socialize together, such

as picnics, garage sales, talent shows, fashion shows, sieep-overs, camp-outs, educational field trips, cultural

interpretations, make-and-take workshops, health fairs, and computer family days. All family members are invit-

ed to special events to feel a part of the program. Ethnic celebrations are partularly popular. Last year, a

group of fathers provided the entertainment. Monthly pot luck suppers generally follow a particular structure. A

family-style dinner i5 followed by a presentation designed to interest both parents and children plus an activity

based on the presentation. The purposes of the dinners are several: to provide an experience that i5 both

social and educational; to provide a family-centered activity; and to bring parents into the school building in a

non threatenng way.

SECTION II
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TRANSITIONS
To be a transitional opportunity through which families

chart a course for change, gain necessary skills, and reach their goals
Even Start offers a stable base for families while building

bridges for transitions and other types of changes that family
-members must naturally make

Many difterent types of transitions are referenced here into Even Start, from

home to school, to employment, to different services.

Program recognizes that it can play a role in smoothing the horizontal transitions (e.g., between Even Start and

Head Start and/or day care) and vertical transitions (e.g., between basic adult literacy and GED preparation or pre-

vocational training) that adults and childien make. Program has policy or plan for specific transition activities,

including plan for an orientation to Even Start. Program staff identify timelines for specific transition activities

Program views family members as life-long learners and looks for opportunities to engage them in activities

beyond the Even Start program

Staff and families plan together for transition support. Transition planning addresses how comprehensive ser-

vices can continue when service delivery mechanisms or eligibility changes. Transition activities include building

familiarity with new settings and new programs.

Staff development includes building awareness of cultural influences on learning, interactions, and parenting

Training addresses ways to integrate home culture and school or workplace activities, and strengthens the aware-

ness of other service providers about cultural influences. Staff development includes building awareness of other

service delivery systems.

Program prepares for transitions of children to school in some specific ways.

a planning for transition becomes a topic within parenting classes and home visits

b early childhood programs prepare children directly, including visitations, role playing, and modeling

new routines

c. program lets parents know about rights and responsibilities and encourages parental participation in

school in a variety of ways

50
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d program helps parents with ways to deal with children's anxieties

e program staff establish communication with next teachers to share information about child's develop-

mental progress

f program staff take proactive role with school staff (and staff from other early childhood programs) to

help bridge cultural and language differences, to help staff gain an understanding of parents involvement,

and/or help staff recognize strengths of families who are economically or educationally disadvantaged.

Program prepares for transitions of adults in some specific ways

a class time is spent in job readiness skills and discussions of educational and training opportunities

b program maintains connections with employers and postsecondary institutions to facilitate next steps

for adults

c adults develop a plan for goal attainment, including timeline and resource requirements

d class time is spent on how to access community services and solve problems

Children who enter school are successful. School staff see parents as supportive of children's learning and devel-

opment Children and families continue to receive appropriate services such as Title I upon school entry if needed

Adults who receive GEDs seek additional education or training or obtainemployment.

Program adjusts to family transitions (e g , divorce, birth, relocation) that occur within the context of the Even

Start program and adjusts program services to meet needs of families during times of transition

IP No planning time is devoted to transitions.

1100 Staff express hostile attitudes toward other settings

10. Staff expect transition planning to be initiated by

other setting

IP Staff do not take an active role in reaching out to

other service providers Staff are not familiar with

staff in other settings to which parents and chil-

dren are going

Transition is seen as an event rather than an ongo-
0. Families drop out of program at point of transitions

ing process

PRIMARY SOURCES: SEE NATIONAL GOVERNORS' ASSOCIATION, RMC RESEARCH

IN REFERENCE SECTION.
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(based I I, t 5tart National
valuation plograin desciiptiou 5 iiiiil

ransition Study, RUC Mecearch

-71(()sea and his mother will have many changes in the fall. Hosea will be spending a full ciay at

kindergarten and his mother, Angela, will be coming to the Even Start site full time for her adult education and

parenting classes. At the Even Start parenting classes when they discussed the topic of transition, Hoseas

mother felt comfortable expressing her concerns about being in the center full time and being separated from

Hosea all day. Angela learned that three years ago a working community committee was established to plan

how to best facilitate a smooth transition for children entering kindergarten.

everal effective; transition policies are now in place. For instance, Even Start staff meet with the6
kindergarten teachers each spring to discuss each child and focus on what works well for the child in the class-

room setting. At this meeting, they exchange ideas about what worked and did not work well programmatically

during the past year. They use this opportunity to set up joint training in early childhood for both staffs in the

upcoming year. Talking about her concerns gave Angela reassurance about Hosea's transition and she began to

become excited about spending more time at the center for herself.

X05ea was given the screening test for kindergarten at Even 5tart to see if there were any dis-

abilities that require further attention. Even Start staff explained all of the services and special opportunities

for children and families in the public schools. Angela feels that she is better able to seek out available services

for Hosea. Angela's home visitor encourages her to read to Hosea, find or start a playgroup during the summer,

and spend individual time with Hosea as preparation for the changes to occur this fall. Hosea's Even Start early

childhood teacher has already agreed to accompany Angela to the scheduled parent orientation at the public
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school in a few weeks. Hosea and his Even Start friends who are goil i to kindergarten together are scheduled to

visit the kindergarten class with their Even Start teacher.

TZi
ngeia receiveci a voucher for public transportation prior to her first visit to Hosea's new

kindergarten classroom. She was told that these vouchers would 17e available for any visits she might like to

make to help out in the classroom during the school year. Angela received an information packet in the mail in

both English and Spanish. She was able to share it with Hosea's grandmother who only speaks and reads

Spanish. At their orientation meeting, Angela was informed about the developmental nature of the kinder-

garten program. 5he learned that a high level of parent involvement was welcomed and encouraged, and that her

opinion of how Hosea i5 doing is very valuable to the teachers. There will be two scheduled parent-teacher confer-

ences a year, and frequent written correspondence and informal telephone contact. Ho Sea's Even Start teacher

told Angela if it would be helpful, she would be happy to review any of the materials from the public schools with

her at any time. Angeia knows that she will visit Hosea each week in kindergarten as part of the parent/child

interaction for Even Start. She was very pleased about this.

..-71osea and his mother went to a fair held in the school gym later in the week. The gym was

transformed into a gigantic kindergarten classroom that both the adults and the children could experience. The

families participated in some make-and-take" activities and explored the learning centers with their children.

Angela arranged her schedule at Even Start 50 she can accompany Hosea his first day. Angela i5 feeling much

better about. their transitions this fall.
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STAFF DEVELOPMENT
To prepare Even Start staff and staff from collaborating

agencies to work effectively with families.

Staff development is explicitly connected to the goals of Even Start. Training is provided in Even Start and family

literacy philosophies.

Staff dovelopment is systematic and ongoing Individual activities build on or complement each other

Staff have a role in identifying training needs. Staff are involved in planning training Input about training needs

is sought from a variety of sources, including collaborating agencies, parents, evaluation results, advisory groups,

and national trends

A variety of learnL.,3 approaches is encouraged, including self-directed learning, mentoring, action research, and

peer coaching

5
Staff development includes attention to theory base as well as practical applications in real situations Training

activities build on the knowledge and skills of participants. Staff development includes demonstration and model-

ing and opportunities to practice new skills for transfer with feedback and coaching as well as adequate time for

follow-up after application

8
Some staff development activities are designed to motivate staff and build positive attitudes Most staff develop-

ment topics are chosen to improve instruction or enhance relationships with families

7
Some staff development training includes development of sensitivity to cultural issues associated with the fami-

lies served, including understanding one's own cultural identity and biases as well as training in communication

skills with families, staff, and community. Staff development includes attention to a strengths-based approach to

family development, focusing on identifying and building from what a family does well

8 Trainers have knowledge and experience base for the content area. Content is up to date

9
Training for early childhood includes information about at least one nationally-recognized curriculum or model

Training for adult education instructors includes methods of teaching beginning learners, ways to address learn-
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ing disabilities and whole language strategies that include ways of using experiences as a basis for writing and

reading

1
Training is cross-disciplinary, i e adult educators are trained in early childhood along with early childhood statf

and vice versa Learning approaches use staff's varying routes into the field of family literacy as assets to enrich

each other's knowledge. e g . use of cooperative learning activities

1
Staff development includes participants from collaborating agencies with training opportunities occurring at mul-

tiple sites

1
Program provides incentives for participating in staff development, including paid time, transportation as required,

and advancement potential Scheduling permits all staff, including part-time staff. to participate in staff develop-

ment activities

1 Evaluation of staff development addresses benefits and applications, not simply satisfaction

1 Program creates a mechanism for ongoing information sharing among staff Staff development includes opportu-

nities to reflect on the Even Start program in the context of community needs and ongoing initiatives

10. Attendance is low at staff development activities. 10.- Staff development is available for selected staff

members only
110. Staff do not see the connection between staff

development and pressing on-the-job needs Iti There is no budget for staff development

Staff development activities are discrete and O. Staff from collaborating agencies do not participate

unconnected
10. Administrative staff do not participate

0. Staff development is limited to information-based

large group instruction

All qaff development 1,, conducted by pr,,e,ram

staff members

Scheduling does not allow all staff to attend

O. There has been no assessment of the effectiveness

of staff development efforts
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(based 0 11 an etample from Oklahoma
City and Manhattan, Kansas Lven Start

programs and Lven Start National
Evaluation program descriptions)

t each of thi5 program's staff meetings, staff members are informed of upcoming training

opportunities. The Even Start director participates in the school district's staff development planning. Last

year, the school district offered a series of free training workshops in early childhood which included discussions

about child development and curriculum. Even Start and other community preschool staff were encouraged to

take advantage of this opportunity. One goal of the director is to hire or retrain at least one adult education

teacher in early childhood education to improve curriculum planning across all Even Start components. All staff

regardless of discipline take advantage of the ongoing training sessions offered in the district.

(Staff development can L? e both formal and informal opportunities for reflection and skill building

Staff spend time in discussion about understanding their own cultural biases and developing strategies to work

with families, building on what the families are doing well, rather than what they are not doing. 5taff trainings

have included sessions on how to make classrooms more culturally sensitive. Every effort is made to hire staff

who mirror the culture and ethnicity of families. Part-time staff begin work in the fall before the formal program

begins and are required to participate in a two-day orientation with existing staff. Volunteers, who might be

graduates from Even Start or people from the community, have a similar orientation course they must attend

There :5 an. ongoing staff supervision plan coordinated by the director. The goal of staff supervision is to

strengthen the capacity of staff to know their families and alter the program to fit the educatioral goals and

needs of the wh-le family.



1
taff members suggest topics for workshops without being asked. Kecent requests included6

training with collaborating agencies about domestic violence, Title I, and special education. Even Start sub-

scribes to many professional periodicals and has them available for checkout. Articles are routinely copied

(with proper credit given) and distributed to staff for reading and discussion. Whenever a staff member attends

3 conf erence, he or she is expected to share ideas and handouts with the whole staff at staff meetings or dur-

ing speciai! -.,..,cheduled times. Staff rilerlitnrs are sometimes asked to present materials in their field of exper-

tise. 5taff share real anecdotes at staff meetings to learn from each other. Staff also share inspirational top-

ics and sayings at weekly staff meetings and at group meetings with families. Staff members serve on numer-

ous community boards and task forces. Many participate in community "brown bag luncheons with social ser-

vice agencies.

taff meetings become a format for staff development. Some are used as peer supervisionC.....

opportunities in which a staff member discusses his or her work with specific families as a strategy for model-

ling for peers 35 well 35 for coaching from peers. Other staff meetings are set aside for presentations or topic

Cilsalssiorls. Staff meetings take place each Friday when families are not scheduled to come into the center.

Each August, staff have a retreat to evaluate the year and suggest new directions. One of the tasks at the

retreat is to plan the staff development themes and assign responsibility to schedule community-wide events

involving many agencies and, occasionally, their clients.
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64

ghe following pages contain a self-assessment tool using the
quality considerations in The Guide to Quality for Even Start Family

Literacy Prograrns. For each quality consideration
under each topic indicate how descriptive that consideration is of your

program (I =very descriptive, 5=not at all descriptive).
Write notes that explain your rating. We invite you to use

these rating scales to examine aspects of operations
as a way of identifying strengths and weaknesses, determining where
local evaluation might be focused, or planning staff development

romomi r11 rimminmel
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3

INTEGRATION
OF COMPONENTS

p Pr o:a c h

All program components employ a holistic approach to serving

families; that actr,,ities and plans are based on goal., aild !nterest,,

identified Dy families ratner than rehying on preset matenak

connect proaram activities through meaningful and consistent
messaaes, providina an intense experience to chanae

intergenerational patterns associated with low literacy

PROGRAM SELF-RATING
VERY DESCRIPTIVE NOT AT ALL DESCRIPTIVE

2 3 4 5

Program has identified common messages to be emphasized across

components e g the value of literacy high expectations for families

the importance of the application and transfer of skills the role of

experience in development the importance of practice the use ot
0

undussI!; rhe "_eror ji r;t1t..

ment Staff are abie to artii.ulare theL,e common mage, to each

other to farmlues and to the Lommunit'y so that others iinderstand

the messages

Program sees the concept of integration as a way of planning opportu-

nities to surround families with messages that are continuously rein-

forced. Prugrarn a:cc:grazes the need tor mtegration of components

and expenenco, as a Way t,_? !ntersaly the program expt-rir-m.,

66

VERY DESCRIPTIVE HOT AT ALL DESCRIPTIVE

1 2 Li 4 5

VERY DESCRIPTIVE NOT AT ALL DESCRIPTIVE

2 3 4 5
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INTEGRATION
OF COMPONENTS

Connections-

Program implements specific connections across components, ;.r

example

..;..,t ird parenting a2.t.es hake literacy k_onnect ions

h parenting time addresses issues that arise during home

or parent-child interactions

rir t,,,tne visit provides an opportunity to proyi,le applicat..,rs

tA20.1d1.1,63.1ed during i.,,arcnt,hc

sklus tr aduits are taught in tne c,-ntext or early. chlk,

,1,t.-,,,,,nntnt parenting :v.,' k,f community re-,ources

t.art..nt-child and home yisit activities are deIgned 4.1th

iranster ty the home in mind

Hits are one, led h enter-hased ,nstru, tion

Appreac es

,L7r ir o. variety of approaches to establish linkages

«nrri;kne-Itc hased on meaningful theme< leArner ctratectet

,;' . .1' in

6S

VERY DESCRIPTIVE

PROGRAM SELF-RATING
N UT k1 0 ESS RI P FT44kEik,

_

1 2 3 4 5

VERY DESCRIPTIVE NOT AT ALL DESCRIPTIVE

1 2 3 4 5
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11111111111
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INTEGRATION
OF COMPONENTS

Program Lea ershlp

8

Program staff understand the importance of integration ot beth the

program ieel and the family level The programS management struc-

ture is designed to facilitate integration of components Program

leadership taKes an acto.e ftiie in tostenng integration ut components

Component integration is a staff development and supervision issue

Fla ueIu Time

PROGRAM SELF-RAIING
VERY DESCRIPTIVE NOT AT ALL DESCRIPTIVE

1 2 3 4 5

VERY DESCRIPTIVE NOT AT ALL DESCRIPTIVE

Program ensures that team members meet together regarl., Jail!, to
1 4

plan together Planning time ,s paid time ,idithin the .4.ork day There

is an opportunity for all staff to be part of planning home visits

Siell lievelopmeiel
Staff development includes includes specific training in tamilv litera,zy

Staff development includes Cr )s.,-trdining in the serai iiisi

,n,,,.ed and, addreNvev tfam building

70

VERY DESCRIPTIVE HOT AT ALL DESCRIPTIVE

1 2 3 4 5
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INTEGRATION
OF COMPONENTS

InterdiscIpI nary Approach
Whole language strategies are used with adults and children 5taft

use -17, nterdisciplinary approach to cirr:cuium

Parent Invmlvement
Parents are invoived in designing children's activities Parents are

wekume in children's classrooms They are frequently invited to par-

ticipate Jr:1 srec:3! pro%,s:ons are made if It is dIff;cu!: for parents to

72

PROGRAM SELF-RATING
VERY DESCRIPTIVE AOT

1 2 3 4

VERY DESCRIPTIVE NOT AT-.ALL

73
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COLLABORATION

Program staff have a comprehensive vie r.. of the needa or tamilie,-, and

recognizy triy need for a partneratilp in order to tull seRe families

sr_it ee tny ,,f the INArtnert,hp ry, benefits to families; ',t.Loriddr),

benefits are tot partner agenLies Mutual obiectives in terrri it goak !c)r

tdmilles Ihd the pdrrner md thr ii r,''imt h-1.y beta,

articul ittoA

o develop a strong partnership of service providers that lointly take

responsibility for protidina family literacy services and develop new

relationships and sqsterns to :in prol'e sert'lit'S for fatnilie

PROGRAM SELF-RATING
VERY DESCRIPTIVE NOT AT ALL DESCRIPTIVE

'Moltiple, tele tie es..Mips

0

The program has developed multiple relationships ',kith c:t her agencies

The number..,- f ..ollah,raturi increase-, Lttf the lift- of the program

Collaborari lydit 1., L,T thy pr, gran, Program -,taff

recognize ti-e ,f a aret t ont Ar'angements r. uding referral

and communi,..ati,:in at,.,:perati.:n arid collaboration

Vj''lil.y ii Agencies
Program collaborators represent a variety of agencies. -,yRing ditferent

types ot neEis Alliances hs,e been developed in the areas of health

see ,i ;r,ehng yilucation :And i.ob training or pacement

r.

MC 11"A progr,m5 Head Star: t.ocationai pro-

1 2 3 4 5

VERY DESCRIPTIVE HOT AT ALL DESCRIPTIVE

1 2 3 4 5

VERY DESCRIPTIVE HOT AT ALL DESCRIPTIVE

or;di r, Titir i mild utile( prowarT, funded

,he Arnerla Act and the Ind!, Huai,

f ku it r Aot .en pnv,r thy -,rir

" r. n the need, ! 0.e !jrnWes wRed

. ii ; i, I t i-mitm iukili in

74
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COLLABORATION

Referrals for program have come from collaborators Eyen Start

families haye been rr'flred to collaborators for services Even Start

staff stay in touch with collaborators about families they have

referred

Program and collahoratorc share information about families

possible to improve and tailor service options Confidentiality issues

have been addressed programs know what information can and cannot

be :h,irod C,-);:aborating partners make decisions on the basis of fami-

ly needs and :;oals Program and collaborators have attempted to stan-

1ar.14e proirdures to min;mize barriers to seRices including

iurni110,41gy and definitions ii lent 4,

T1111.111111 .as Incentive

...

Program offers training as an Incentive for coflaborat,,r,

Coiiai-)orating staff train together to build buy in to Even Start

appr,,a, anci

76
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PROGRAM SELF-RATING
VERY DESCRIPTIVE NO.T.AT ALL 0 ES_CILI-P441c

2 3 4 5

VERY DESCRIPTIVE NOT AT ALL DESCRIPTIVE

1 2 3

VERY DESCRIPTIVE HOT AT ALL DESCRIPTIVE

1 2 3 4 5
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COLLABO TION

Program has made formal and informal agreements with partners and

other collaborators, beginning in the early stages ot preparing apphca-

nuns Agreements might include description ot services each offers

designation ot roles and contacts fiscal arrangements and sources of

tundirq; ienottii or agreement and option for renewal xonirnunication

mechanisms and expectations pr o,. edures tor prohlem-colving

s m c s'1, 11.:11

8

Program recognizes that key staff time is required to attend to building

and maintaining collaborative relationships Communication is regular

and frequent and program staff visit each others program sites

Program leadership communicates with leadership of other agencies on

d continual bais

..B o v g e s

Some staff have "boundary-crossing" roles with collaborators that :s

they make connections basei on their cross-disciplinary experiences

with stdtf of other agencies

Oy1 (

VERY DESCRIPTIVE

PROGRAM SEIA-RATING
NOT AT ALL DESCRIPTIVE

1 2 3 4 5

VERY DESCRIPTIVE NOT AT ALL DESCRIPTIVE

1 2 3 4 5

VERY DESCRIPTIVE NOT AT ALL DESCRIPTIVE

1 2 3 4 5
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11

COLLABORATION

Ownership in the relationship with collaborators is built at all lewls

Statf are well-informed about the roles and missions of the collabora-

tors Staff ais( know each others constraints Staff express attitude of

respect f,,r collaborators and their contributions and a willingness to

work logetrwr fo solve problems that arise

Program has provided information to help other agencies understand

E-.en Start goals and clarified any misunderstandings All staff mem-

bers Cdl art iciiiate the key messages of Even Start

12

Collaborators have a role in identifying outcomes for local e%aluatR'n

evaluation results. Cc.!Lit;,,N,hr*.,.:nri(lt.',k ovi,er

Nr,1'!

VERY DESCRIPTIVE
PROGRAM SELF-RATING

2 3

VERY DESCRIPTIVE 0 T A L- ATI D E"5":

1 2 3 4

VERY DESCRIPTIVE NOT AT ALL DESCRiVrTJVia

1 2 3 4 5
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COLLABORATION

Family Ao le

,i ,

c2

VERY DESCRIPTIVE
PROGRAM SElf -RATING

1401 AT ALL DESCRIPTIVE

1 2 3 4 5
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RECRUITMENT

Milliple lhods
Program uses multiple methods and sources for retruanm,t

m'trix1s that employ personal contact

Nigh VlsIIIlIy
rtrwtment indudedistributuori alfottlian.T.11

, !r) high visibility In<-atv-rr:, suc.r.

m..t,ik Ire r rervirt,1 ,r; !h., languages

; 1. t ;-!

" I! depend on print ;,;. ;*', '11 !'

'Cultural 11,1vorsily

E54

,tr.tPc 41 ref:( tr cultural diversity

o recruit those families most in need specifically low-income
disadvantaaed fanti'les uit i literacy ratec or limited Engli5h

prolicienCu at prcOram entry

PROGRAM SELFRATING

;

VERY DESCRIPTIVE

1 2

VERY DESCRIPTIVE

3

14 CF: TZ kra I.- CD Efiagall

4 5

ROT AT ALL DESCRIPTIY.Vv--_

1 2 3 4 5

VERY DESCRIPTIVE ROT AT ALL DESCRIPTT14

1 2 3 4 5

D141 I. 001111,1 Sfill oliew Ptoillis 144c, P-r.. kip .

.1.1011=11-
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RECRUITMENT

PrOfigafN Particiiials
Current and past program participants have an important a:-.J

planned role in recruiting parents

Prsairdive liocrritnieni
Recruitment is proactive. especi.31!y in 3reas of high

hkely participants are sought out and encouraged to enter Sewrai dif-

ferent types of i-ontact are rnAde t,,_) encourage parti:ipatft,n ne: vs-

saiy Provarn,, reco4nIte t ht.> repitraric n it mi..,

iT

$ Ilifl Lov-slysq N 1,

Recruitment is considered part of everyone's lob.

86

PROGRAM SELf-RATING
VERY DESCRIPTIVE NOT AT ALL DESCRIPTIVE

1 2 3 4 5

1;

-.-UPTIVE NOT AT ALL DESCRIPT1V,E

1 2 3 4 5

VERY DESCRIPTIVE NOT AT ALL DESCRIPTIV_.;

1 2 3 4 5
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RECRUITMENT

Recruitment is ongoing. Program recognizes that differer,:

ki re,iudintia aft frouired at different stages in program

. ; ;;. Pr, 4fafli attention -,hilts

! recrtTient -,trategies regwar:',

me,sages about expectations

p i lall Icn,awiedge t hc:p them

to enroil i-ammy commitment tP participation m the rr

gram is important tnd program helps !hose most in Peed

!.:" r

!

:!! !: rt r...!-2!!

' re 'te '..421,7,;ns participation

ImIcsmes
ketrr One CrrphAsIte what the nrcrirp !

f outcomes/goals orientation

1.

4

PROGRAM SELF-RATING
VERY DESCRIPTIVE HOT AT ALL DES,CRIPLIV;

1 2 3 4 5

VERY DESCRIPTIVE HOT AT ALL DESCRIPTIVE

1 2 3 4 5

VERY DESCRIPTIVE NOT AT ALL DESCRIPTIVE

1 2 3 4 5
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RECRUITMENT

The recruitment process is made as ea.; and friendly cJS I.X.Y,511)le for

families e pre-enrollment information is gathered in the home

'Coons Ally Csilsksralsr.s

11

Program has established reciprocal relationships with community

collaborators tor recruitment E..en Start staff are active v.ithin

community agencies in service and volunteer roles

sI4c his C r .1 I s

12

When selecting participants a variety of family needs are .-.,n;;;Iereti

In determining most ri need induding the inforrna ,r. from refer

ring ogcni IneT,

selection criteria le g level of adult literacy family income employ

rr-2. art wiTtkil cli,d ni;c1Llt" 1')

ratr The rr4rr haS rtAdt. rr:pttnyl, 0>ipli(. It e g Apighing

?,Ar tanking T-ArTtripar!,, t() need

90

PROGRAM SELF-RATING
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PARENT-CHILD
INTERACTIONS &PARENTING

Op p o r t u ni. Iles
Program provides regularly scheduled opportunities for

pzent-chd interaction as weii as other types of parent educa-

t,on and support

Variety el Psrlicipallee
-

The paretiting component includes a variety of ways that

parents can participate. Indudir47. individual and 4rc,up

PLinranF, f.)1.1 rdr,ge cf r,i

of paliLipritIon baed on farnl!y gcas

All staff re,x;vc traIg in parenting as part t thc;

92

ni
o have a ; m b7ositive ipact on the whole family y

enhancing the relationships between parents and
children and the literacy value of interactions

PROGRAM SELF-RATING
VERY DESCRIPTIVE

1

VERY DESCRIPTIVE

3

HOT AT ALL DESCRIPTIVEi

1 2 3 4

VERY DESCRIPTIVE HOT AT ALL DES.{1.I.PTIVE.;

1 2 3 4 5
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PARENT-CHILD
INTERACTIONS & PARENTING

4

Staff spend time developing relationships with parents but

are aware of appropriate boundaries. Staff members have an

empathetic view of parents and the challenges they face

'Taves, enli

5

In programs that intend to produce substantial impro.venients

in outcomes for children, parents participate about twenty hours

a month m parenting-related activities. induding home visiting

parent disut.sion groups an:1 parent-Lhild literacy activities

1 Ieverspmen(

0

Parenting program includes attention to family development

and family relationships Parenting program include% attention

to %upp,,rting parental self-esteem. Parent!ng program is used

a,.. in ',,pp;rtunity for identifying resources to support kiiiiiiws

94

PROGRAM SELF RATING
eAtiLy.16s,s4ituusi,E

1 1 3 4
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1 2 3 4 5
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PARENT-CHILD
INTERACTIONS & PARENTING

terestS of Parents
Parenting program builds on the interests and questions

of parents, and does not rely solely on scripted materials

Parents are actively involved in the design and planning of par-

enting activities perhaps through an advisory council Ongoing

dy,t.--,snlent-, by parents are used to ensure responsiveness of

aLtRities to parents interests and needs

8

Program planning attends to the need tor parents to relate to

their peers and allows time for social interaction.

Parenting program includes attention to beliefs and attitudes

about child-raising in addition to dealing with positive behavior

management Program provide,, guidt.d ow, Irtunities for parents

to prohlom-, ithlr the contpxt of routine family event:.

96
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PROGRAM SELF-RATING
VERY DESCRIPTIVE NOT AT ALL DESCALP,T,

1

VERY DESCRIPTIVE NOT:AT ALL

1 2 3 4 5

VERY DESCRIPTIVE NOT_ ALALL DESC4:1,ye

1 2 3 4 5
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PARENT-CHILD
INTERACTIONS & PARENTING

10

11

11

Parent-child activities are intended to help the parent learn more

about his/her own child and see the child as a,. active contributor

to development and learning Activities help parents form reason-

able expectations of their child's achievement and devise challeng-

ing experiences Teacher-parent debriefing follows at least some

parent-child experiences There are opportunities to reflect on how

what has been learned about child development applies to the

activity

Program recognizes importance of addressing the most pressing

concerns of families Program has identified collaborators who can

support parenting activities, collaborators might include libraries,

counseling programs, IOBS, ITPA, Reading Is Fundamental, cooper-

ative extension Parenting program addresses a wide variety of

topics of interest and importance to families, including nutrition.

wellness, household management. community resources, and deal-

ing with stress, substance abuse. and family violence

Parent development and child development issues and ques-

tions are addressed frequently and directly Program affords

opportunities for one-to-one interchanges for dealing with

parenting issues

98
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PARENT-CHILD
INTERACTIONS & PARENTING

13

v t,

Parent-child activities encourage 7;ctive manipulation of a

variety of obiects. engagement of children in problem-solving

and thinking, and active involvement in reading stories.

Activities are fun and encourage involvement of both child and

parent Children exercise choice and decision. making Parents

communicate with and listen to their child rather than instruct

Reading every day is encouraged Program helps parents

to learn about sources of books for children and themselves.

including becoming borrowers at public libraries

T 1.11
. .

IG

Activities are designed for easy transfer of learning to

other situations Expectations for and ideas about transfer and

pra tfte are made explicit Teacherc follow up tron5.,fer expecta-

tfon,

1c0

NO. .-.,.111,

PROGRAM SELF-RATING
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PARENT-CHILD
IINTERACTIONS & PARENTING

10

Parenting activities have literacy connections; parent-child

activities have enhanced literacy value Parent education

strengthens literacy experiences that occur within routine family

interactions Parenting is integrarAd into the teaching of basic

academic skills

1

Program devises opportunities for the whole family to

participate in parenting activities

10

The materials used in parenting and parent-child activities are

culturally and linguistically relevant Parent-child activities

are carried out :n th- J rnrjrt anguage of fsn11!;

102
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PARENT-CHILD
INTERACTIONS & PARENTING

1 0

4:n e sit Ips

Program designs activities to strengthen partnerships between

parents aad school programs and personnel Parents partiu-

pate in variety of school and classroom activities, including vol-

unteering, governance, and home learning activities

104
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HOME VISITING

All families receive home visits with an instructional focus dliJ eduu3-

tiorial obiectives The number of visits and the length of visits vary by

program model and family need Unless the home is the primary site for

services proiect ideally conducts at least one home visit a month for

each tamil., acknowledging that it ina .y. take some time in group pari RA-

pation fDr some families to he comfortable v,lth home .isits

The home visit is used as an opportunity for the parent and child to learn

and play together Literacy Is a primary focus of activities The home

visit supports retention of families in all components

v:I1il I va 11

Materials and approaches for the home visit are tailored for each family

The resources and materials f,lind in the home are the La:At-. of actmt:es

Home visitors build upon and adapt to the family environment seeking

transfer of home visit activities to daily interaLnons bet \Aeen parent and

.ld

106

o individualize the program for parents and children, building on the
strengthts that are apparent in familiar settings and to demonstrate that

the home is the child s first and most important learning environment Home

visits increase the intensity of the program experience as well as increasing
access to services for some families

PROGRAM SELF-RATING
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HOME VISITING

4

Home visits are prearranged. planned. and regularly scheduled.

Scheduling of home visits depends on individual and family schedules

Home visitor staff and families understand the importance ol the home

visit and make the environment conducive to learning

Acli y,e No 1 es

5

Parents have an active role in shaping the visit and in the debriefing q

the viz,t The home visitor plans with the parent activities or roles for the

ofter md chiidren who are hkely to be present durinc; the home

Pogram highly values highly home visitor rapport with families and

,,mfort with home visitor Rapport with families in the pr.,-

eram h.ote: rift' ck,f-

dum tr.d I, (,n1Hr.I

108
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8

HOME VISITING

Staff development for home visitors includes team debriefing of

experiences they have had in the home. for example, for twelve hours

of direct sen,ice. approximately one hour of supervision coaching

mentoring s provided. includmg structured dist:u.,ions among stdlt

Home visiting staff view visits as an information bridge to other

resources. Home visitors have backup support to link farmhes to

resources Home visiting staff receive training in dealing with issues

that may arise in the home setting, e g abuse, violence substance

abuse slet, ;IL tht2 home. ar,d cmergency procedures Formai relation-

ships with agencies help to address families with multiple needs

Program recognizes that some families may require a transition

period before they are comfortable with and committed to home visits

Temporary. alternate locations such as libraries are identified in cases

where the family initially is uncomfortable with the visit occurring in the

h,,me

1.10
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HOME VISITING

1

The home visit is linked to other program components.

.1,a'iw.I ly.0 illure

11

12

Home visitors demonstrate sensitivity to family culture Ideally.

home visitors speak the first language of the family or involve collabo-

rotors whi-, :hare the linguistic and cultural backgrounds of families

Home visits balance parent-child relationship building child

de\ eliTiiitiro And ,,ttenti,in to riArents needs nd intere,rs

112
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HOME VISITING

o..A.-.. .

WA...A*1j ly

Home visitors help parents to observe children and point out

developmental interpretations of children's actions Home visitors

model interactions and reinforcements

10=11

ROGRAM SELF-RATING

1 2 3 4 5

WI; 1. )1 C'E.4 14-19rAVO:

Home visitor staff are able to set boundaries for their roles in

working with families

\r! . 1;k1i) P i it b L tti

Program coordinates home visit activities with other service

providers '49 h also make home visits to the same families

114
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ADULT EDUCATION
ADULT LITERACY

Adult students have short and long term goals for their participation

in adult education The goal, represent realistic expectations and

take into consideration previous educational experiences Those

gi expressed in a written plan P.nd are measurable or observ-

aLie Adults indrvidual goals shape the program and are directly and

expiic ny connected to instruction Goals are revisited periodically

,Aarci goal attainment is assessed

c e

iThe prc'gram values a wide variety of outcomes 1e g obtaining

drn.ers license reading to children obtaining high school diplcim,ssi

for adult !earner.

116

Adults propress in literacy depends on their literacy le.els at program

entri. ,st iliii s make constant progress on literacy indicators until

the., exo .c.rdm Am,',nt; ,oultc wh .. do not obtain their high

schis iliplorria eqiir, Ilcnt most continue in the program li

er.oug, ti e n coierage at least 70 hours ot adult education prior

!ea% int; the program For those for whom the GED is an appropriate

the rrr,rare at high -a hool iiterao levels obtain

they bh diploma "r ,guriAlent .,vithin a year iin,t will ) brain

hiploina edin,,,iierit in the lircigrdm pur

Other goals including employment or continued education

..,zre,,ampomm

o improve the self-sufficiency of families by enabling them to meet their
goals increasing the English language literacy levels of family members,
enhancing skills and experiences related to employability, and improving

parents abilities to be advocates for and teachers of their children.
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ADULT EDUCATION
ADULT LITERACY

. II 1--1

Academic content is taught within a functional contextie g work-

place, parenting. aild/or life skillsi appropriate to the lives of adult

learners Content is integrated with other components Adult educa-

tion inciudes life skills computation and language Language literacy

includes more than reading e speaking writing. listening. and com-

puter skiil,

A mix of methods is used for instruction including a balance of group

and individual activities The instructional mix includes :ictiIties such

as self-direy.ted independent learning, computer-aided instrution

coaperatiye iearning and indiyidual tutoring Adult students write

gular iy The program employs strategies in a flexible manner

Matenak are appropriate for the range of learner levels re,reented

in the program ids assessed at program entryl. usually requiring a wide

Variety C.0 riiateriais Makenais are culturally and linguistically appro-

priate to the learners Materials include auther 'ic items i e newspa-

pers, form:, rnagjzin:2 articles announcements etc Material., reflect

ti,e ontext of the adult student s life. including work place items

PROGRAM SELF-RATING
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ADULT EDUCATION
ADULT LITERACY

K n o 'wled.e

!

Instruction and learning activities explicitly build from learners prior

knowledge. Instruction emphasizes association of new earnings with

urac, app11::atldns and transfer of learning to new

Connections are made to children s instructional programs

.Knylties of home ,Isits

x .1 i y- " ,

Program design offers maximum flexibility for the adult learner in

term -. ,rmat schedule and location as well as entry options

ph,,trarr actriely encour,iges re-entry if absence from program has

Liaralil Nit
Staff are knowledgeable about learning needs of adults -,taff are

knoAledgeahle about learners cultures and languages Staff appear to

haw 1 r liaiort with tudents mtrid xelnIcru,ted in building

,

relm-

Oi mivirt .,;111CrIt'Vtr ..-;tdrt

. +11.1i

1^0

i 0

. -

V E R Y, D $IRt Vi,rtir :or

ROGRAM ATING
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11

- ADULT EDUCATION
ADULT LITERACY

The learning environment is adult-centered. i e appropriate and

comfortable for adults

Iii

Instructors act as resources and facilitators, modeling problem-

solving behaviors They avoid "helping" in a way that would increase or

re:nfc.rce dependency

12

A combination nf formal and informal assessment methods is used to

identify progress and needs Assessment is regular and frequent Results

are discussed with studentc and linked to learners goals and to instruction-

al plans Ideally, assessments are carried out in the context of meaningful

ta-,ks Adults understand assessment purposes. the results of assessments

al, can eYpia:^ their progress Care is taken at intake t,o that adults value

t I r,:le of assessment iestiii ma,: not be part f initial intake if not appro-

pr, it, tor I h. a full le.lrner

122
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ROGRAM ELF- ATING
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ADULT EDUCATION
ADULT LITERACY

The program promotes advancement in learning beyond basic literac}

lob readiness and career exploration are a part of the curriculum

Program staff are knowledgeable about a range of options for partici

pants to continue their learning and/or obtain employment, e g .

,...,iimL.nity oillege, yocational programs, ties to the business commu-

nity Programs work on transition plans with adult students to meet

adults goals including long-term goals for self-sufficiency

larrle ,r s
Program staff work with learners to remove or reduce common

barriers, e g lack of child care transportation, by identifying appropri-

ate supporf services

15

PrL,gram ser.:ce . are continuous, mcludmg summer M. H.

although the format of sery ices may change in different program les

124
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ADULT EDUCATION
ADULT LITERACY

r.n:u t

Staff turnover is low Learners generally have the same instructor for

the program year If staff changes occur, program ensures continuity

of approaLh to learning

e-v I o P.m.trit

Staff in development,

and early chddhood staff and exchange relevant information Ideally.

they meet at least weekly to plan an integrated curriculum N

PROGRAM SELF-RATING
VERY DESCRIPTIVE N

3 4

VERY DESCRIPTIVE
:. -

0

Program staff are able to address the needs of adults with learning

disabilities.

126
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EARLY CHILDHOOD
PROGRAM SETTINGS

Early childhood staff members are wen qualified, trained in child

development and have appropriate certification by state requirements

lIcens-lig
Early childhood centers have received appropriate licensing

from ,t jte

II ci est..lisu.rs

Children participate in sufficient hours of appropriate earl',. chiLih,od

experience including home visiting Hedd Start etc idea!ly at !ca.t s!xty

hours rn rithl for children ages three through five

128

..

7o enhance development and ease transition to school by
providing developmentally appropriate settings for children

of all ages from the families enrolled in Even Start.
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- EARLY CHILDHOOD
'PROGRAM SETTINGS

4

The physical environment is safe, clean, well-lighted, comfortable,

and age appropriate in terms of furniture, equipment materials.

and access to bathrooms and clean-up facilities

5

The adult-child ratio allows for frequent interaction between children

and adults Adult-child ratios are consistent with state licensing stan-

dards ChilJren hco.e sustained relationships with primary teachers/care-

givers

t. 1: in e... n: a

Early childhood program balances attention to all areas of develop-

ment social emotional, physical, cultural, cognitive, aesthetic, and

language

130
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EARLY CHILDHOOD
PROGRAM SETTINGS

Curricular
Program has a curricular base for all age groups served by the pro-

gram Early childhood curriculum has a respected theoretical base

staff make io t , urncular phil.,sopn v.hen plannino A(111it ie tor

individual Jiildren

Staff encourage direct firsthand interactive experiences for learhinf,

Staff re,:ognize that children develop knowledge and skilk through

achw experience. and .00al interactions The real world the ,uhiect

of learnwg ut Cla,sro,,M a(tivin.,..ire integrated mrcl

pon in. fiIrg r hidreir nterects and knowledge

; Ii I. ii .1 i.!.' 1 tlen

0

0

VERY DE S

PROGRAM SELF-RATING
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There ire man., ,pportonitie, for child-initiated learning Children

pus re-pected -,tatt d, legitimatc learning time ( hildren arc

encouraged pl,:n They participate in plannint', their day and ,ire

G-1,A i heduie, and routine!,
0
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EARLY CHILDHOOD
P-ROGRAM SETTINGS

The environment is language-rich. Children are read to daily Books

and other reading material are abundant Songs, rhymes, and group

stories are common activities The staff demonstrate many ways to

encourage children to talk about their experiences and to represent

their ideas in stories and pictures

PROGRAM SELF-RATING

1

- kiriM-wiares.6961156:410rjes Ariphiratra- .

4 5

VERY DES.CR1PTIVE

I
Staff encourage development of reasoning and problem-solving by

providing challenging learning experiences encouraging cVdren's

development through skillful questioning and suggestions for further-

ing activities N

0

Classroom environment reflects homes and lives of children in terms

of culture and language Children's work is displayed

N

0
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EARLY CHILDHOOD
PROGRAM SETTINGS

1

Staff use positive behavior management for disciphne

time to Flan

14

Staff have frequent opportunities and time to plan together and %lin

staff of other Even Start components

Pg'IRPOSS

15

PROGRAM SELF-RATING

VERY DESCRIPTIVE

0

Teachers regularly observe all chtldren and record obseRat ions for use

in planning ddr.ities and assessing progress Records of progress and

development are maintained n each (hild and regularly Oared with

parent. Children .ire helped to understand their progre,, in learr mg
0
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EARLY CHILDHOOD
PItOGRAM SETTINGS

IChildren are relaxed and happy in the early childhood environment

t p rneu ta

7

Program gears expected participation to the needs and development

of the child. For example, program recognizes the time it may take for

infants and toddlers to be comfortable in the program Staff have iden-

tified activities for the development :if individual children based on

onservation ot children's development Staff provide opportunities for

all children to succeed

18

Parents provide input on child s readiness for various activities and

their progress Parents are involved in planning programs for children

Staff help parents understand how home activities can reinforce and

extend children s learnings

138
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2

3

RETENTION
OF FAMMES

..o.mpokents -

All famihes participate in all core components.

Most families stay in the program long enough to meet goals they

hx.e ,et Program works with families to set attainable meaningful

t..,Od 1, Appropriate symbols of attainment are identified. e g voter

registration license marriage and successes are celebrated Parents

participate a<, .1 group in identifying meaningful incentive,. and

ailon
Family participation begins with an orientation period tka !

rea1:, or participatioil sk.kialization. settlf*gvals. and

unde;standing epedations

140

7to keep families participating long enough in the program
o achieve learning gains and improvements in parenting
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RETENTION OF FAMILIES

4

Program provides continuous services, including during the summer

months, although the format of services may change, e g., home visits

may become more frequent if center-based services are not operating

for a period of time

44 o.n-s

Program demonstrates high expectations for the self- sufficiency of

families. e g by identifying meaningful roles for parents within the

program or agency arranging lob shadowing at local businesses or

volunteer opportunities in schools and community agencies, using pro-

gram graduates as mentors for participants. finding different ways to

use strengths

4*11 1-Essteem

Self-esteem of participants and staff is supported within the program
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RETENTION OF FAMILIES

8

Program demonstrates respect for families by building on interests

and recognizing traditions acknowledging values of families, and

addressing farm hes critical needs Program staff demonstrate per-

sonal interest in families

Sit e

Direct service staff in programs are empowered to address I the

needs and interests cf parents by providing appropriate resources and

making roh.-7

.F I It 4 IilI I t y .

Program service schedules are flexible and convenient strategies for

deliverir,g service .ire lexrbfe and adaptable to meet changing family

needs e g rnn

with nov. baeies

144
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RETENTION OF FAMIHES

1

The program offers some activities for the whole family.

1 1

Program continues contact with families If participant does not

show up as expected, program staff follow up to find out the reason

If fa:mil', drops out for personal reasons program maintains periodic

contact Program invites back successful graduates to work with par-

ticipants

161 1 I e 11.

Records show that services continue to be available to an eligible

family even though a child or parent may ha,e completed the program

146
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RETENTION OF FAMILIES

13

Program staff or adjunct staff reflect the ethnic dwersity and language

backgrounds of the families enrolled.

148
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TRANSITIONS
o be a transitional opportunity through which families chart a course for

change, gain necessary skills, and reach their goals Even Start offers a sta-
ble base for families while building bridges for transitions and other types of

changes that family members must naturally make

Program recognizes that it can play a role in smoothing the horizontal

transitions le g . between Head Start and day carei and vertical transi-

tions ie g between basic adult literacy and GED preparation or pre-

ocational training) transitions that adults and children make Program
0

has policy or plan for specific transition activities including plan for an

orientation to Even Start Program staff identify timelines for specific

,,,,nciticn activities

lilii-tong learners

1

Program views family members as life-long learners and looks for

opportunities to erigage them in activities beyond the Even start pro-

gram

FlainINg

3

Staff and families plan together for transition support Transition

planning addresses how comprehensive ser \ ice can continue when scr-

vice deli..ery mechan.sms or eligibility Lhanges Transition a;.tri.ities

indude building familiarity with new settings and new programs

190
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TRANSITIONS

Staff development includes building awareness of cultural influences

on learning, interactions, and parenting Training addresses ways to

integrate hume culture and school or workplace actnaties. and strength-

ens the awareness of other service providers about cultural influences

Stair deyeiopment includes building awareness of other service deliver,.

s.,;terns

Jrals,itions

5

Program prepares for transitions of children to school ifi iiie specific

WAYS

: 152

3 planning for transition becomes a topic within parenting classes

and home visits

b early childhood programs prepare children directly including

isitations role playing, and modeling new routines

, i.,rugrarn iets parents know about rights and responsibilities and

encourages parental participation in school in a yanety of ways

igrain helps parents with ways to deal with children s

ahicieties

e pr.:gram staff establish conimunication with next teachers to

share mformati, in about child s developmental progress

.grarn staff take proactive role with school staff land staff

from other early childhood programs1 to help bridge cultural

and language differences to help staff gain an understanding

parents irV.,11,ernent and ur nem stall rei ognite irerigiris

!AmIlrf'4, `An, are o-4 nn,nr-rm ails er educdth,rLitiy

PROGRAM ELF- ATING
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TRANSITIONS

11.ERY.,-,1)EScRIPTIVE

Program prepares for transitions of adults in some specific wayS

a class time is spent in job readiness skills and discussions of edu-

cational and training opportunities

b program maintains connections with employers and postsec-

c:ndary institutions to facilitate next steps for adults 0

, T
c adults develop a plan for goal attainment, including timeline

and resource requirements

d class time is spent on how to access community services and

solve problems

7

Children who enter school are successful. School staff see parents as

supportive of children's learning and development Children and fami-

lies continue to receive appropriate services such as Title I services.

upon school entry if needed

Adults who receive GEDs seek additional education c,r trdInin e, or

obtain employment.
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TRANSITIONS

Program adjusts to family transitions fe g . divorce birth relocation

that occur within the context of the Even Start program and adiusts

prott. im ices to meet needs of families during times of transition

156
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STAFF DEVELOPMENT 7Pre Pa"

2

C o .n e c

Staff development is explicitly connected to the goals of Even Start

Training is provided in Even Start and family literacy philosophies

Staff development is systematic and ongoing. Individual activities

build on or complement each other

Awalelond Needs

3

Domeoni tammArail tonamma lalemomel hoasead

Even Start s'aff and staff from collaborating agencies to
work effectively with families

PROGRAM SELF-RATING
VERY DESCRAPTIVE

0

I

L -D ES C RI P

3 4 5

VERY DESCRIPTIVE

0

11.411.

NOT AT ALLPgSCRIPTI.NE ,

2: V Z, LY 'DES_CJI

Staff have a role in Identifying training needs. Staff are involved in

planning training Input about training needs is sought lroiii d variety of

sources including collaborating agencies parents, evaluation results

acivisori groups. and national trends
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STAFF DEVELOPMENT

A variety of learning approaches is encouraged including ,ell-ciirccted

learning mentoring act:on research and peer coaching

..: . .
t -

Staff development includes attention to theory base as well as practi-

cal applications in real situations Training activities build on the

knowledge and skills of participants Staff development includes

demonstration ar.c1 mk.deling and opwrtutirt les to practiLe new skiiis

f. 4 tram.ror .Aith feedback and coaahing as well as adequate time for

I; t'l

Mel vatisn
Some staff development activities are designed to motivate staff and

build posith.e attitudes Most ctatf development topics are chosen to

inThr. . n , rtH 11::n tamine..

160
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STAFF DEVELOPMENT

Istues
Some staff development training includes development of sensitRity to

cultural Iscues associated with the families served including under-

standing ..ne i)vin cultural identity and bl.k,es as well as training in

communii-ation skills v.ith families staff and community Staff devel-

opment includes attention to a strengths-based approach to family

i'io..elopment. focusing on identifying and building from what a family

d

Trainers have knowledge and experience base for the content area

Content is up td date

8

Training for early childhood includes information about at icie4 one

nationally reffignized curriculum or model Training for adult educa-

tion instruct,,rs n iudes methods of tea; hing ignnin earners wa s

to address learning uisabilities and whole language strategic., that

Jdr l using ckpenciit.es on a basis tor writing and reading
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STAFF DEVELOPMENT

Cro.ss-DIstIpline

10

Training is cross-disciplinary, e adult educators are trained in

childhood along with early childhood staff and vice versa Learning

apprJas he, u,e ,taff , suron 4 routes into the field of farnik literac a<,

as,ets to orrii:h o!her knov,!edge. e g . use co.;perative leaf

,1.

11

Staff development incliides participants from collaborating agencies

w.th training ,ipportumties o:curring at multiple si'.es

INCIIII0IVIS

2p.:_nc, im rrv. (1,--, Incentives for r,irlicinatino. ir s. ii,

ir, 1.1,1 -t:1,1:1:rn,. .ran,t,,-rr l'.!..-.n as required and aiLhant.erpent

:, f ...' ' ,

-Oft
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STAFF DEVELOPMENT

(1.1.1tian on
Evaluation .,f staff development addresses benehts drul

nk,t --orrpt ,,,o!,-J,ictrk,ri

14

Pr,,crdrn re,ites i rnech,inrsm for ongoing Information sharing irn

; ' ''
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